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ABSTRACT 

Logics of Eating in Alicante, Spain: Biosocial Relationships  
Connecting Migration, Food, Stress, and Health 

 

 

Although elevated stress and dietary change have each been associated with metabolic 

health decline for resettled populations in the Global North, considerably less attention is paid to 

the links between these two biosocial pathways. Addressing these linkages can elucidate 

interrelated diet and stress mechanisms that affect population health disparities over time, and 

works toward redressing food and health injustice for marginalized groups. This dissertation 

introduces the Migration, Stress, Food and Health Study (MCES: Estudio de la Migración, la 

Comida, el Estrés, y la Salud) to describe migration-related stress exposure, eating and diet 

change(s), and health among two generations of adults who emigrated from Latin America and 

resettled in Alicante, Spain. By working with Latin Americans who moved to this high-resource 

setting, MCES examines social logics that underlie ways of eating in Alicante through their 

comparative perspective. The project is also equipped to assess eating and stress reactivity that 

occurs after the major change of migrating to Spain. 

Using baseline survey data from 85 participants (38 in the parent cohort; 47 in the child 

cohort), analysis presented herein aimed to (1) understand social-economic factors that influence 

eating habits, migration-related stress exposure, and health; (2) determine relationships between 

these three variables of interest; and (3) test for intergenerational trends. Statistical analysis 

prioritized descriptive and correlational analyses, and additional hypothesis-driven tests used 

bivariate and multiple linear regression models.  

Participants in the sample mostly reported modest-to-low monthly incomes, and spanned 

a wide range of demographic, educational and occupational backgrounds. Having fewer material 
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assets (e.g., experiencing month-to-month financial difficulty) negatively influenced eating, 

stress, and health across multiple measures, while more resources and social support correlated 

with better health and health-related measures, i.e., less change in eating habits, better diet 

quality, less migration-related stress. Those who reported less-severe migration-related stress had 

less change in eating habits, better diet quality, and better health status. Participants’ self-

reported health status was strongly associated with their socio-economic conditions and their 

migration-related stress exposure, but not with diet change or diet quality. Experiencing food 

insecurity did show a strong negative influence on health in a pairwise correlation matrix; 

however, in a multivariate model, this relationship was less-robust than migration-related stress 

or experiencing financial difficulty, suggesting that socio-economic deprivation and 

discrimination have the strongest impact on health status. Finally, comparing responses between 

a subsample of matched parent-child pairs (n=64) showed that a parent’s outcome predicted their 

child’s across multiple measures of eating, migration-related stress exposure score, and self-

reported health score. The findings from the MCES cohort suggest that a focus on diet habits and 

quality cannot adequately explain health inequity. Rather, the strongest leverage points for 

improving participants’ health and advancing health equity in Alicante are to improve social and 

economic support for Latin Americans living there.   
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Chapter 1  
 

What are the social logics of eating in Alicante, Spain, and how do they 

impact health for people who immigrated there? 
 

INTRODUCTION 

In the summer of 2018, I led a series of interviews with international students at the 

University of Alicante, Spain to collect preliminary data for my dissertation. I began with open-

ended questions like, “Where do you get your groceries?” or, “What do you like to cook/eat?” 

and conversations moved easily from there. I was surprised to discover that stress was a salient 

theme across most interviews. The people I spoke with described feeling scrutinized by what 

they did or did not eat, and they coped by changing how they ate in Spain. One summed up the 

difficulties of maintaining a halal diet in Spain by saying, “Since I don’t eat what my friends eat, 

I can’t go out to eat with them.” Several others focused on challenges to eating foods from their 

home country. They explained that the only way they could get these meals was to make them at 

home, but were limited by time constraints as full-time students.   

Results of my preliminary analysis suggested that eating was a daily stressor for 

internationals living in Spain. These findings align with a growing body of research about the 

ways by which social pressure to “fit-in” can initiate dietary changes and induce elevated stress 

(Guendelman, et al. 2011; Llácer et al. 2009). Curiously, although many studies assess impacts 

of eating practices and stress on immigrants’ health independently, no work to date has examined 

how these two biosocial pathways interact with one another. Doing so can provide crucial 

insights for interpreting high chronic disease rates among immigrants and other minoritized 

groups in the US and Europe, and work toward health justice for these communities. 
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My dissertation knits together biosocial perspectives on food and eating to explore how 

international migration impacts human stress physiology and eating practices to shape health 

inequality in the global North. I work with Latin Americans who moved to the Alicante province 

of Spain because, in doing so, I can examine foodways in Alicante from their cross-cultural 

perspective, and I can assess eating and stress reactivity that occurs after the major change of 

immigrating to Spain. While rooted in biological anthropology, my dissertation reflects strong 

training across the anthropological subfields and in public health, food studies, sociology, and 

psychology. In this introductory chapter, I review anthropological and related scholarship from 

which my dissertation builds, and summarize aims and design of my dissertation project. I then 

outline each of the subsequent chapters.  

 

BACKGROUND 

Anthropology shows the significance of food and eating 

As Mintz and DuBois quipped in their 2002 paper in the  Annual Review of 

Anthropology, “Next to breathing, eating is perhaps the most essential of all human activities, 

one with which much of social life is entwined” (Mintz and Du Bois 2002: 102). Studies of food 

and eating are a hallmark of anthropological research (Bourdieu 1977), and foundational to our 

understandings of commodity, identity, and evolution. Many scholars have pointed out how our 

dependence on food imbues food systems with tremendous power, which thereby sets the 

foundation for social and political organization. Furthermore, the “commodification of food and 

cooking exemplifies how dominant forces, typically the ‘Global North’ and/or middle-class 

segments of a population, desire to consume what they perceive as the authentic culture of the 

Other” (Strand 2023). Author and activist bell hooks’ essay “Eating the Other: Desire and 
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Resistance” is central to this view (hooks 1992). Other writers that have productively exposed 

economic imperialism through foodways include: Aiysha Galvez exposing the destructive 

policy, food environment, and health impacts of NAFTA in Mexico (Gálvez 2018); Sidney 

Mintz’s historical exposition showing the significance of the colonial product sugar in the 

growth of world capitalism (Mintz 1986), and Anna Tsing tracing globalized commodity chains 

of valuable and elusive matsutake mushrooms (Tsing 2015). 

Anthropologies of food and eating also play a significant role for understanding identity, 

diaspora, and social movements (Holtzman 2008). Authors who explore these themes locate food 

in relation to memory so as to examine changes between past and present; to reveal identities and 

shifts thereof; and follow with the movement of people across international borders (Chan 2010). 

Food memories also point to epochal transformations like war, nation-building, or globalization 

(Anderson 2010), and/or they can represent acts of resistance to those projects (Strand 2023). 

Finally, food can be an act of remembering home for diasporas who navigate new food systems, 

attitudes, and ways of eating. Eating is both an intimate and/or communal way for migrated 

people to bridge between their new and old homes, and can cultivate relationships that 

distinguish diasporas around the world (Codesal 2010).     

Finally, biological anthropologists have long been interested in how diet shapes human 

biological variation. At the core of this work is a focus on the evolutionary significance of 

human dietary diversity (Leonard and Robertson 1994), which led to monumental work 

exploring evolutionary trade-offs between brain and body (Leonard, Snodgrass, and Robertson 

2007). Authors demonstrate that high brain- size to body-size, which is a defining physiological 

feature of the human species, requires significant caloric and metabolic demands (Kuzawa et al. 

2014). Using a combination of paleoarchaeological, ethnographic, and human energetic 
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evidence, biological anthropology contributed strong evidence that innovations in tool use and 

cooking released vastly higher nutritional densities, which, through accelerated brain growth, are 

hypothesized to precipitate our species-defining adaptations of bipedalism and culture (Leonard 

and Robertson 1992; Aiello and Wheeler 1995; Wrangham and Conklin-Brittain 2003). Closely 

related to this body of work are adjacent literatures that position food as an indispensable locus 

for human sociality, particularly via food sharing and raising young (Hrdy 2007). In sum, authors 

contend that in order to meet intense demands of a large and metabolically-costly brain, humans 

had to expand what we would eat, cooperate, and biologically adapt to maximize caloric intake 

(Alcock, Franklin, and Kuzawa 2012; Leonard 2014). Subsequent studies proposed a mismatch 

between our evolutionary past and globalizing future, one where malnutrition is expressed in 

overconsumption of industrially-processed foods, as bodies crave the nutrients required for brain 

function (Brooks, Simpson, and Raubenheimer 2010; Hicks and Leonard 2014). 

Biocultural analyses of eating have grappled with the health consequences of neoliberal 

policies and globalization, and they produce important context-driven work. For example,  

Leatherman and Goodman (2005) paired ethnographic insights from living with and interviewing 

Mayan communities in the Yucatan with historic food purchasing data and micronutrient profiles 

to show how the arrival and dispersal of Coca Cola to these villages predicted worse eating and 

health patterns. Their results tie in with other damning examples of “Coca-colonization” that 

expose the deliberate work Coca Cola (and other soft drink and food conglomerates who follow) 

put in to weaken nutritional standards, manipulate obesity science, and push their intensely-

processed and potentially-addictive products to new consumers (Greenhalgh 2019a; 2019b; 

Gálvez 2018).  
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Strong evidence from biocultural work points to the destruction of local systems by 

industrial powers as a driving force of social and health inequalities around the globe. The 

central mechanism is a population change in eating habits, which was mobilized via pressures to 

globalize and “modernize” society. Often coined the “nutrition transition,” the specific diet-

change-with-development paradigm involves highly-processed, nutrient-poor foods originating 

in American fast food culture supplanting local food systems around the globe (Goodman and 

Leatherman 1998; Popkin, Adair, and Ng 2012). While the globalizing pressures and industrial 

food powers wreak havoc on local economies, the food wreaks havoc on bodies. Concomitantly, 

health outcomes stratify along axes of inequality: race, class, gender.  

 

 

Figure 1.1. An ecological model of food and nutrition (Pelto 2000; adapted from Himmelgreen 2014) outlining 
nutritional responses to migration/globalization and nutrition This model highlights the biocultural significance of 
eating in inequitable contexts. 
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Figure 1.1 illustrates the entangled relationships between globalization, food, and human 

biology from Pelto et al.’s (2000) “Ecological model of food and nutrition.” This model conveys 

the biocultural significance of eating via bidirectional pathways between eating and multi-

faceted social and physical conditions. All are shaped by global forces, rendered here as a blunt 

force consummately altering all facets of everyday life and eating.  

Figure 1.1 succinctly portrays central tenets of biocultural work on food and nutrition, 

which I take up in my dissertation as well. Subsequent studies have used a biocultural framework 

to trace parallels between increased social inequality and widening disparities in nutritional 

quality and/or health outcomes. For example, Worthman and Kohrt reviewed articles exploring 

the relationships between resource precarity and health, concluding that the negative health 

impacts of experiencing material deprivation extended well beyond simply not having sufficient 

resources (Worthman and Kohrt 2005). More recently, Leatherman and colleagues reviewed 

trends in biocultural research over the past thirty years and demonstrated a shift to integrate 

critical perspectives on history, political economy, and biology in order to understand social and 

environmental context(s). Authors clarified that critical biocultural anthropology endeavors to 

“link structures of inequality, constrained agency, and pathways to embodiment within 

historically and ethnographically grounded contexts, lived experience, and local biologies” 

(Leatherman, Hoke, and Goodman 2016: 52) . My dissertation aligns squarely with this analytic 

goal, focusing the biological consequences of eating in an unjust food system.  

The syndemic relationship between industrially-processed food systems, social 

marginalization, and poor nutrition is considered a driving force behind rising rates of obesity 

and other chronic conditions around the globe (Himmelgreen et al. 2022; Wells 2012). In high-

resource countries like those of Europe, marginalized groups including People of Color (POC) 
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and immigrants are most likely to adapt to poor diets for two reasons: availability and marketing 

(Alvidrez et al. 2019). That is, healthy foods usually cost more, so people with less money may 

not be able to afford a healthy diet (Rao et al. 2013). The work of Adam Drewnowski and 

colleagues was foundational for illustrating the economics of healthy eating (Drewnowski and 

Specter 2004). Through their epidemiological studies, these researchers showed that energy-

dense processed foods were the lowest-cost food option, and that income and education predicted 

diet quality (Darmon and Drewnowski 2008; Drewnowski and Darmon 2005). In addition to the 

economic gradient of diet quality, industrially-processed, nutrient-poor foods (IPFs) are often 

strategically marketed to low-income communities, which  predominantly include immigrants 

and POC (Luan, Minaker, and Law 2016). For instance, IPFs are presented as a time-saving, or 

cost-effective option. As a result of these two socio-economic pressures, marginalized groups are 

most likely to experience the negative associated health outcomes, such as diabetes, obesity, 

heart disease and similar conditions (Marmot 2015; Drewnowski and Darmon 2005).  

Biosocial models illustrate health and eating inequities 

Biosocial perspectives on health align strongly with the foodways scholarship outlined 

above, but extend beyond anthropology to tackle transdisciplinary questions about health and 

illness. My work builds from Harris and McDade’s 2018 definition of biosocial as, “a broad 

concept referencing the dynamic, bidirectional interactions between biological phenomena and 

social relationships and contexts, which constitute processes of human development over the life 

course.” (Harris and McDade 2018: 2). Figure 1.2 presents a model of the hierarchical social and 

biological influences on human biology and health over the life course. In this model, the 

boundaries between biological and social worlds are blurred, and the body is the site of co-

constitutive biological and social forces that flow through it—one cannot be understood without 
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the other. This figure highlights how layers of nested social context interact with the individual’s 

genetics and physiology throughout their life to shape variation in biological function and health.  

Conversely, this model also demonstrates how human biological variation may (re)shape social 

context.  

 

 
Figure 1.2. Harris and McDade's (2018) biosocial framework involves a series of nested social contexts at the top 
that ceaselessly interact with an individual’s brain and body throughout their life, thereby continually impacting 
nested, multi-system biological processes. This figure also importantly models those human biological adaptations 
that (re)shape social worlds 

  

 

Biosocial work is distinguished by its emphasis on transdisciplinary research and 

inequality over the life course (McDade and Harris 2022; McClure et al. 2020; Bailey, Feldman, 

and Bassett 2021). Scholars with backgrounds in anthropology, psychology, public health, 

medicine, demography and sociology often deploy a biosocial framework for tackling broad 
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questions on health that require methods across the biological, medical, behavioral, and social 

sciences (Harris and McDade 2018). Biosocial perspectives have been especially productive in 

advancing promising new research on the microbiome and (post)genomics; for example, by 

illustrating the role that race/racism plays in guiding scientific discovery in these emerging fields 

(Benezra 2020; Finlay et al. 2021; Meloni 2022).  

A biosocial approach is a useful heuristic to understand eating, as well as health. In 

keeping with biosocial models, I position food as a theoretical keystone that embeds our social 

and biological realities. Authors who take up this view include Hanna Garth and Maggie 

Dickinson, whose books situated body and food relationships in welfare systems in Cuba and the 

US, respectively (Garth 2020; Dickinson 2019). Food in/security research often uses biosocial 

framings to illustrate the conditions that modulate food access and utilization (Hadley and 

Crooks 2012; Patterson et al. 2020). These and many related works meticulously describe 

foodways’ social, historical, political, and economic pillars, and they elucidate the embodied 

processes that occur through eating in an unjust system. In my dissertation and in my continued 

work, I strive to contribute additional understanding to this powerful evidence base.  

Biosocial framings additionally can help to address a lingering question in nutritional 

anthropology: how do we keep assessing processes of dietary change amid the dizzying 

heterogeneity in a global-industrial food system? (Himmelgreen et al. 2014). Nutrition transition 

studies in particular gained traction because they demonstrated, using a population model, the 

devastating biological consequences of food economic capitalism (Moreno, Sarría, and Popkin 

2002; Popkin, Adair, and Ng 2012). However, this population-level focus was also a 

shortcoming, as it could not adequately address finer-grained transitions in food and nutrition 

that occur within populations. Critics of the nutrition transition paradigm thereby contend that it 
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applied a one-size-fits-all model to a myriad of site-specific engagements with globalization 

(Himmelgreen et al. 2014). Related work evaluating links between food cost, diet quality, and 

health demonstrated that social inequality stratifies diet quality (Aggarwal et al. 2011), which 

suggests multiple and unequal nutrition transitions within a population that differentially affect 

health to this day (Drewnowski and Specter 2004). As evidence continues to accrue on the 

negative health effects of the industrially-processed foods, results from multigenerational studies 

suggest that processes of diet change are ongoing and unpredictable. Through my dissertation, I 

strive to engage with these complicated dynamics by focusing on a context-specific measure of 

change in eating patterns among people who migrated to Spain.  

International migration necessitates navigating a new food system 

Studies with populations who immigrated to the Global North can contribute important 

perspectives for this inquiry. International migration represents an acute dislocation: an abrupt 

change in migrants’ “sensory world of everyday experience” (Ahmed 1999) p 341. Upon 

resettlement in a new country, immigrants adjust to unfamiliar groceries, new mealtimes, and a 

different set of day-to-day customs. Contact with food through eating, cooking, buying, sharing, 

etc. can help to ease the change, but this depends heavily on context of migrancy and social 

conditions in the new residence (Codesal 2010). Immigrants are also often unable to access the 

foods they used to regularly eat (Tovar et al. 2013). Out of these processes, they may develop 

new tastes (Popkin, Duffey, and Gordon-Larsen 2005; Lytle and Sokol 2017). Furthermore, 

measuring how much an immigrant’s eating habits have changed can serve as evidence of social 

integration in the receiving region (Allen et al. 2014). 

Given all this, it is clear that food and eating changes for resettled people have significant 

social and ecological meaning. Metrics of dietary change are additionally important for 
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interpreting why migrants’ health deteriorates in high-resource settings of the Global North 

(Holmboe-Ottesen and Wandel 2012). Studies conducted in the US and Europe consistently find 

that people who migrated there from low- and middle-income countries bear such a high chronic 

disease burden (Restrepo-Mesa et al. 2015; Quesada, Hart, and Bourgois 2011; Sousa et al. 

2010). However, in the context of food and migration, there has been a notable preference for 

researching food in relation to health concerns (Holmboe-Ottesen and Wandel 2012; Popovic-

lipovac and Strasser 2015). This can overlook vital context, such as the role that societal norms 

and pressures in the Global North play in requiring adaptations by those who migrate (Viruell-

Fuentes 2007; Acevedo-Garcia et al. 2012). Comparative work also emphasizes that the size and 

age of a diaspora significantly alters how people engage with food upon resettlement (Codesal 

2010), as does the presence of other diasporic groups (García 2017). In other words, a focus on 

immigrants’ diet patterns that does not consider why they change has the unfortunate effect of 

suggesting that immigrants’ poor health is the result of their poor food choices (Yates-Doerr 

2015). Measuring effects of societal norms and/or pressures on eating habits will add crucial 

perspective for understanding connections between migration and health.  

Stresses associated with migration negatively impact health 

Although research on embodied stress extends well beyond migration, the dislocation(s) 

that occur with migration continue to afford a productive analytic space for illustrating 

biopsychosocial stress processes. The process of integrating into a new society can be stressful: it 

may involve uncomfortable experiences like not knowing what is going on or feeling out-of-

place. Related challenges can include incongruent cultural values and practices, language 

difficulties, and discrimination (Gil and Vega 1996). Stress of this kind is common for people 

who migrated, and can also persist in later generations when youth feel “caught in the middle” 
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between longstanding family dynamics and new social expectations (Mena, Padilla, and 

Maldonado 1987; Crockett et al. 2007). These sorts of stressors associated with migration have 

embodied consequences, and have been linked to increased severity of depression and anxiety, 

and elevated metabolic risk (Katsiaficas et al. 2013; Bhowmik, Cheung, and Hue 2018). Specific 

biological outcomes that showed biological sensitivity to migration-stress exposure include 

body-mass index and waist circumference, as well as blood chemistry profiles: fasting glucose, 

insulin, and C-reactive protein concentrations (Fang et al. 2014; Tull et al. 2003).  

The cross-cutting theme is that experiences of migration increase stress reactivity and 

elicit behavioral changes as part of a suite of coping strategies. However, although researchers 

assessing migration-related stress acknowledge that navigating new foodways can be challenging 

for people who migrate (Guendelman, Cheryan, and Monin 2011), to date no study has directly 

assessed the relationship between migration-related stress and dietary change. 

Summary of gaps in the literature 

My research framework builds from rich anthropologies of food and eating and integrates 

discrete literatures on immigrants’ migration stress exposure and diet change processes to 

measure their direct and indirect effects on health. In doing so, my dissertation study addresses 

three gaps in current understanding: (1) What is the effect of migration-related stress on 

immigrants’ eating habits? (2) Does diet change influence the relationship between migration-

related stress and metabolic health outcomes? And, (3) how are migration-related stress levels 

and diet practices impacted by the social conditions and inequities engaged in high-resource 

settings like Alicante, Spain?   
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WHY DO PEOPLE EAT WHAT THEY EAT? DEPLOYING LOGICS OF EATING 

Before outlining the aims and techniques in my dissertation project, I would like to 

describe the way I conceptualize links between society, food, and health: that is, the logics of 

eating. Akin to invoking social ecologies of eating, I seek to convey that each person’s 

idiosyncratic and fluctuating way of eating is always and absolutely entrenched in social logics. 

These may be deep-set logics like household dynamics or ephemeral ones like late-night 

cravings. One’s logics of eating reflect their unique assemblage of lived and learned experiences 

with food, their curated process of like and dislikes, and always the material goods available to 

them.  

Understanding the social logics of eating in a place-based context is vital for evaluating 

individual metrics of experiences of eating. I am, here, echoing a longstanding tenet of 

anthropology that sensitive and valid analysis cannot be achieved without careful and thorough 

examination of social context. Invoking logics is a way of moving beyond a tendency to 

exoticize or assign arbitrary value to diverse ways of eating that I encounter in my ethnographic 

work; akin to cultural relativism, but seeking to minimize a dependence on “culture.” 

Participating in a global industrial food system requires navigating multiple social value systems 

around food and eating that do not always share consensus. For example, food scholars have 

pointed to dissonance between multiple ways of “eating well” (Serra-Mallol et al. 2021; Gracia-

Arnaiz 2021; 2010). People who moved to Europe from a distinct foodscape in Latin America 

know an additional set of place-based eating logics from their birth place. In sum, I strive 

through my dissertation to make the argument that every person’s way of eating makes complete 

sense when understood in the full context of their lived experience.  
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What influences “logics of eating” in Alicante, Spain? 

Alicante is a quickly-growing coastal province that sits between the city of Valencia and 

southern Spain. Located at the nexus of local Mediterranean foodways, the Eurozone’s global 

industrial system, and rising international migration, the Alicante region of Spain affords an ideal 

location from which to examine entangled changes to society, foodways, and health. Alicante 

and Spain, generally, have a large immigrant population, ostensibly good social support systems, 

and robust local food systems. Yet, rising popularity of Americanized fast-foods and experiences 

(eating on-the-go) suggest diets are changing in Spain in response to changing social norms 

(Méndez 2015; Gracia-Arnaiz 2022). Similar dietary transitions occurring around the globe point 

to the project’s broad potential impact (Hawkes et al. 2012; Tovar et al. 2013).  

Understanding Spain’s historical and political context is crucial to interpreting dynamics 

in local food environments today  (Leatherman and Goodman 2011). Three major events in 

Spain that are crucial for understanding contemporary social contexts in Alicante are a 

consolidated population shift in the 1990s from international emigration to immigration that 

doubled the country’s population within a decade (Vega-Durán 2016; Hierro 2016); the 

economic crisis of 2008-2014; and the coronavirus pandemic crisis in 2020-2021. Unlike the rest 

of Western Europe, Spain’s processes of globalization were heavily consolidated in the second 

half of the 20th century, which corresponded with the end of the Franco regime and transition to 

a decentralized democratic system (Hedgecoe 2015). This political shift facilitated a striking 

demographic shift, as, for the first time, thousands of people immigrated to Spain from countries 

in Latin America, Northern Africa, and Eastern Europe. Their arrival coincided with a high 

demand for unskilled labor during a “boom” period in the construction, services, and domestic 

help sectors (Gotsens et al. 2015). Concomitantly, international trade took off; the economic 
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sector surged with a high tide in consumerism; and Spain went through a period of cultural 

metamorphosis (Nichols and Song 2013).  

On the heels of a boom period, the 2008 economic crisis hit Spain hard, and legacies of 

that hardship continue to influence policies as well as social and economic conditions for 

residents to this day (Hooper 2019). Within six months of the 2008 collapse, more than 1.2 

million jobs had disappeared. The unemployment rate climbed from 8.3 percent in 2007 to 26 

percent in 2013, preceding a corresponding hike in the number of Spaniards at risk of poverty 

and/or social exclusion (“EU Unemployment” 2018). The severity of the crisis on residents’ 

livelihood and health is best-exemplified by the government’s response to austerity measures 

imposed by the European Union. These involved a steep tax hike and cuts to wages, pensions, 

and benefits, including temporarily removing access to Spain’s universal health care for 

undocumented persons living in the country (Ortiz-Miranda, Pérez, and Alegre 2016) 

Finally, the Covid-19 pandemic was an unprecedented global crisis that exacerbated 

existing precarities and reshaped social organization. Spain had one of the most sudden and 

deadly Covid-19 outbreaks, peaking in April 2020 and leaving a devastating legacy of 13.7 

million recorded cases (nearly 30% of the country’s total population) and 119,479 deaths 

(Almukhtar et al. 2023). Population statistics revealed that people in Spain who had migrated 

from Asian, Latin American, and African countries were significantly more likely to contract 

Covid-19 (Guijarro et al. 2020; Aldea 2022) due to their high representation in frontline jobs, 

restricted access to healthcare and social support programs, and loss of income due to 

unemployment (“Latest Report: Registered Unemployment” 2020; “Unequal Impact of Covid-

19: Spotlight on Frontline Workers, Migrants and Racial/Ethnic Minorities” 2022.; Corrado and 

Palumbo 2022). Emerging data find that non-European migrants are having greater difficulty 
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recovering from the Covid-19 crisis, and underscore steepened disparities in post-pandemic 

income, employment, and health measures (Aldea 2022; “Unequal Impact of Covid-19: Spotlight 

on Frontline Workers, Migrants and Racial/Ethnic Minorities” 2022) . 

The preceding paragraphs highlight three pronounced societal changes for publics in 

Spain. While the latter two point to acute crisis and growing precarity (Gracia-Arnaiz 2022), 

Spain’s rapidity incorporating international peoples, markets, and influences makes the country a 

remarkable place from which to study effects of globalization on local food environments 

(Moreno, Sarría, and Popkin 2002). Reflexively, a critical study of food environments in Spain 

today can point to underlying processes that promote or constrain food access around the globe 

(Díez et al. 2016). Understanding why people eat what they eat is additionally important for 

engaging with Spanish public health research that highlights growing disparities in population 

health (Coveney et al. 2016; Pedrós Barnils, Eurenius, and Gustafsson 2020; “Spain Country 

Health Profile 2021” 2021). Recent epidemiological work in Spain notes with concern that 

young immigrants are the highest-risk category for obesity, hypertension, and cardiovascular 

disease (Antelo, Magdalena, and Reboredo 2017; Cardona 2017; Guallar-Castillón et al. 2012). 

Efforts to reduce these rates have pushed Spanish health research to focus on immigrants’ health-

related behaviors (Marín-Guerrero et al. 2015), including eating patterns. Although this body of 

work aims to address and reduce health disparities, it can also have the unintended effect of 

increasing surveillance over immigrants’ eating habits, and suggest to pathologizing them 

(Briones et al. 2012; Llull et al. 2015). Through my work, I hope to offer a counter-narrative that 

emphasizes the social logics and innovations through which eating habits change. 

In addition to historical and demographic context, it is important to review the place-

based significance of examining food and eating in Alicante, a Mediterranean coastal area with 
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longstanding and globally-lauded culinary traditions. Studies conducted in Spain and around the 

world consistently link a “Mediterranean diet” and cardiovascular health (Schröder et al. 2004; 

León-Muñoz et al. 2012; Abellán Alemán et al. 2016). Research on this topic conducted in Spain 

(and other countries along the Mediterranean Sea) additionally emphasizes the local significance 

and tradition of this type of diet (Sofi et al. 2010; Willett et al. 1995). However, empirical studies 

vary in how they define and test a Mediterranean diet, as well as a participant group’s adherence 

to it. For example, Sánchez-Villegas and colleagues’ (Sánchez-Villegas et al. 2003) cross-

sectional study deployed factor analysis to derive dietary patterns from food-frequency 

questionnaire data. This technique yielded two main patterns; the first (which emphasized fast-

food) was labelled as a “Western” dietary pattern, whereas the second (which emphasized fruits 

and vegetables) was labelled a “Spanish-Mediterranean” dietary pattern. Deploying the same 

study design on a different (though comparable) population, Aranceta et al. (2003) found that 

factor analysis revealed five diet patterns, instead of two. Abellán Alemán et al. (2016) took a 

different approach entirely, opting to define the Mediterranean diet according to the national 

government’s food pyramid, and evaluating participants’ adherence to that model.  

The range of possibilities for what a “Mediterranean diet” can be in Spain adds a level of 

difficulty when reviewing nutrition research about variation and change in Spain’s food 

environments (I. Benazizi et al. 2019). It also poses a methodological conundrum because the 

benefits attributed to a Mediterranean Diet are usually positioned opposite one of two threats: 

that of a nutritional transition accompanying migration to Spain, or that of the “Western” diet. As 

I continued to see studies set up to address one of these two relationships (e.g. (Guallar-Castillón 

et al. 2012; León-Muñoz et al. 2012; Schröder et al. 2004), it occurred to me that they were 

united by their effort to detect and describe social change. 
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I have spent 10 years engaging with dialogues about the Mediterranean ways of eating in 

Spain and in the US; in papers, and in conversations over lunch. For me, pulling at the thread of 

what people mean when they invoke a Mediterranean diet is ceaselessly generative for 

evaluating the many ideologies, contradictions, and biosocial significance of food. Ortiz-Miranda 

and colleagues wrote in a 2016 review that, “in Spain, when it comes to the Mediterranean diet, 

the accent is not put on the geographical origin of products, but on what [they] are and how they 

combine to shape up this healthy diet.” I follow-up from their point in my dissertation to ask: 

what are the logics of eating in Alicante?  

This brings me to a theoretical distinction I make in the ensuing chapters: I approach 

eating in a Spanish Mediterranean province to mean eating a Mediterranean diet. My position on 

this is not meant to be absolute, but seeks to acknowledge the multiplicity, contradictions, and 

possibilities for change in what a Mediterranean diet can mean. Local foodways throughout the 

Mediterranean region have collectively and distinctly recalibrated throughout millennia of trade 

and regime change, and they continue to this day respond to changing economic systems and 

social attitudes (Díaz-Méndez 2014; Bilal et al. 2018). By opting for a place-based approach to 

Mediterranean ways of eating, I follow-up from decades of anthropological work emphasizing 

relativism and diversity of human dietary patterns. My approach is also pragmatic, as it avoids 

conflation between ways of eating in Alicante and the dietary ideals that accompany global 

imaginings of a “Mediterranean Diet.”  

 

DISSERTATION PROJECT OUTLINE 

My research program centers food and eating in order to illuminate the social, historical, 

and political forces that perpetuate health inequity in high-resource settings. These forces are 
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norms and they can be so pervasive or implicit in our lived experiences that it is difficult to 

delineate and evaluate their effects. But in periods of formidable change, things like the 

international migration and the coronavirus pandemic, social forces are rendered more visible, 

and, therefore, easier to measure. In my dissertation, I incorporate culturally-validated surveys, 

qualitative interviews, ethnographic fieldwork, and dried blood-spot sampling to understand how 

migration stress influences eating practice, diet change, and metabolic health in two generations 

of Latinos who resettled in the Alicante region of Spain.  

The project builds upon the strong partnership and research base I developed over 6 years 

with Dr. Elena Ronda Pérez at the University of Alicante. I started working with Dr. Ronda in 

2017 on the Platform for Longitudinal Studies of Immigrant Families, or PELFI (Plataforma de 

Estudios Longitudinales de Familias Inmigrantes). Dr. Ronda co-directed PELFI, which was run 

through the Immigrant and Health program of Spain’s Consortium for Epidemiology and Public 

Health Research in Spain (CIBERESP). I spent summers 2017 and 2018 conducting preliminary 

fieldwork on PELFI at the study’s sites in Alicante and Barcelona., through which I produced an 

analysis of PELFI data on adolescent resilience and adult dietary change (E. Koselka et al. 2019; 

E. Koselka, 2019), co-wrote a review of literature linking nutrition and immigrant health in 

Spain (I. Benazizi et al. 2019), and interviewed university students and transnational residents 

about their eating habits (E. Koselka, 2018).  

Questions I bring together in this project reflect my long-standing engagement with 

Spain, catalyzed in 2012 when I spent a year teaching middle-school youth in Madrid as a US 

Fulbright Scholar. My familiarity with Spanish cultural dynamics, especially my first-hand 

insight into peer-influences that teenagers negotiate in school, conferred rich ethnographic basis 

for the proposed analysis. Other prior fieldwork experiences include a mixed-methods needs 
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assessment of children’s food security in Chicago suburbs, survey development and adaptation to 

explore experiences of food insecurity among university students in DeKalb, IL, and qualitative 

research on the bureaucratic burden of participating in federally-subsidized meal programs like 

SNAP and WIC. These experiences conferred nuanced understanding of the processes and 

challenges associated with survey development and field research techniques. 

Although my original data collection plan involved 3 phases of in-person fieldwork in 

Alicante beginning in March 2020, the Covid-19 crisis significantly constrained what I was able 

to do, and irrevocably altered daily life and health for everyone involved in the study. Prior to the 

pandemic, I had planned my dissertation to follow-up with participants in the PELFI study, but 

displacements forced by the Covid-19 pandemic rendered that infeasible. With support from Dr. 

Ronda and the rest of my dissertation committee, I designed an established a new multi-

generational cohort study with Latin American adults living in and around the city of Alicante: 

The Migration, Food, Stress and Health Study, or Estudio de la Migración, la Comida, el Estrés 

y la Salud (Estudio MCES). Estudio MCES reflects over a year of study (re)design and 

adaptation in a step-by-step consultation with Dr. Ronda and a locally-based research assistant 

we hired through University of Alicante. 

The majority of Estudio MCES used remote data collection methods (online surveys, 

phone and Zoom interviews, and direct mailings for self-administered dried blood-spot assays), 

which were necessary responses to the Covid-19 pandemic. Rather than allowing these to inhibit 

community-engaged work, I leveraged the public’s new comfort with virtual modes of 

connection and in-home testing (i.e., for Covid-19) to build accessible user interfaces for 

participants and collaborators. I built a research website (www.estudiomces.com) for potential 

participants to learn about the study, review forms and materials, and meet/contact study team 

http://www.estudiomces.com/
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members. Upon enrollment in the project, participants could opt in to receive email updates 

about forthcoming results and publications, and they are invited to give feedback. These efforts 

aim to demystify the research process and emphasize my responsibility to the people who 

participate. 

Data collection began in May of 2021 with teleconference interviews with key 

informants: health researchers and community health workers in Spain and/or who specialize in 

immigrant health. My aim in these early interviews was to understand how the pandemic has 

affected immigrant communities in Spain, and I used that information to guide survey and 

interview questions. Over the next year and with support from Dr. Ronda and my advisor Dr. 

William Leonard, I onboarded a highly-skilled research assistant, concretized study protocols, 

validated and pre-tested all materials, and secured approval from the Northwestern University 

IRB (STU00214325) and the University of Alicante ethics review committee. In summer 2022, I 

was able to travel to Alicante for a month of in-person fieldwork ahead of launching the online 

questionnaire in August 2022 with a 20-member pilot group. 

Recruitment for Estudio MCES occurred using non-probabilistic techniques (mainly 

convenience and snowball sampling), and reflected collaborative work between study team 

members and local community resource organizations for immigrant communities in Alicante. 

Our principal recruitment strategy was to enroll in pairs consisting of one parent and one adult 

child (18+ years), to enable intergenerational comparisons in addition to a full sample evaluation. 

Though parents and their adult children were recruited together, their enrollment and 

participation throughout the study was entirely individualized.  

MCES used three principal strategies to collect data: an online questionnaire, self-

administered dried blood spot (DBS) assays, and semi-structured interviews with a subset of 32 
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participants (16 parent-child pairs). Enrollment into the study occurred after potential 

participants completed an online screening questionnaire in Qualtrics secure survey platform 

(“Online Survey Software” n.d.). If they met the criteria listed above, a participant could proceed 

through online informed consent forms and complete the baseline survey at their desired pace.  

By enrolling in Estudio MCES, a participant consented to completing and online survey and self-

administering a dried-blood spot assay. Our research assistant organized interviews with a 32-

member sub-sample who had indicated at the end of the survey that they were interested in being 

interviewed. Remuneration occurred after each phase of completed participation with a digital 

gift card in the amount of 16 Euros for a completed survey; 12 Euros upon receipt of a DBS 

sample; and 20 Euros after completion of a 60-minute interview.  

Remote methodologies we developed for Estudio MCES were not part of standard health 

research for study team members or participants prior to the coronavirus pandemic. They were 

selected because they minimize contact between researchers and participants in accordance with 

health and safety protocols following the Covid-19 pandemic, and, even so, could generate 

detailed data about social context, health, and idiosyncratic information about eating habits--for 

instance, a person’s favorite foods and, “how do you describe what you eat?” As much as 

Estudio MCES is a project about biosocial connections between eating, stress, migration, and 

health, it is also about testing new methods for assessing those variables. The project is still open 

and will continue to collect data through 2024. Results presented in this dissertation focus on 

descriptive and formative insights that guide a forthcoming series of qualitative, narrower-scope, 

and mixed-methods analyses. 
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AIMS AND OUTLINE OF DISSERTATION CHAPTERS 

The overarching aim of my dissertation is to examine the social dynamics that drive 

change in eating habits and migration-related stress for 2 generations of people who moved to 

Alicante from Latin America. Figure 1.3 depicts the model of the “logics of eating” outlining the 

proposed relationships among social dynamics, stress, diet, and health. The specific aims and 

hypotheses that I will address through subsequent dissertation chapters are listed below. They are 

also illustrated in Figure 1.3, the conceptual framework guiding my dissertation, which can be 

used as a visual reference throughout. All aims and analysis covered in this dissertation use 

baseline survey data from 85 MCES participants, collected between August 2022 and February 

2023.  

 

AIM 1: Conduct a thorough examination of demographic, household, financial, and occupational 

conditions for a multi-generational cohort of Latin American adults in order to assess post-

pandemic socio-economic context for this sample.  

H1: In the wake of the Covid-19 crisis, participants experience resource precarity, 

specifically evidenced by housing insecurity, financial difficulty, and job insecurity.   

AIM 2: Examine impacts of social conditions on participants’ eating habits, migration-related 

stress exposure, and health status. 

H2a: Fewer material assets negatively influence eating, stress, and health across 

multiple measures 

H2b: Conversely, more resources and social supports correlate have better health and 

health-related measures, i.e., less change in eating habits, better diet quality, less 

migration-related stress.  
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AIM 3: Determine relationships between eating habits, migration-related stress, and health.  

H3a: Participants reporting less migration stress have less change in eating habits, 

better diet quality, and better health status. 

H3b: Migration-related stress exposure interacts with participants’ change in eating 

habits and/or diet quality to influence health status. 

AIM 4: Test intergenerational trends in eating habits, stress, and health using a subsample of 

matched parent-child pairs  

H4: Childrens’ eating, migration-related stress, and health measures will differ from 

those of their parents, reflecting a generational shift. 

 

 
Figure 1.3. “Logics of eating” dissertation conceptual model and project hypotheses.  This model predicts that 
fewer material assets will be associated with greater stress, and poorer dietary and health outcomes, while greater 
social support will be associated with less strass and better dietary and health measures. Further, the model 
proposes that lower stress levels will correspond with better eating habits and health, and that dietary change and/or 
quality intercede in the relationship between stress and health.  

 

 

Over the next four chapters, I present the first series of results from Estudio MCES using 

baseline survey data. These papers introduce the study I designed and ran for my dissertation, 

and lay a base frame for forthcoming analyses that integrate interview, ethnographic, and 

bioassay data sources. Chapters 2-4 directly address each of the dissertation aims I put forward 

above in order, and they present detailed and context-driven results that invite future inquiry.  
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In Chapter 2, I describe study design, recruiting participants, and I share socio-

demographic information about the survey sample. Since Estudio MCES was build out of prior 

multi-site survey research study (PELFI), I organized Chapter 2 to resemble publications by 

PELFI researchers that introduced the cohort project and provided sample statistics (Cayuela et 

al. 2017; Hernando Rovirola et al. 2017).  

In Chapter 3, I describe variables used to assess eating, stress, and health among MCES 

participants, and I test associations between the socio-economic conditions described in Chapter 

2 on these variables of interest. Referring back to my dissertation’s conceptual framework, 

Chapter 3 focuses on the left-hand side of Figure 1.3, aiming to understand the range of material 

assets and social supports for this sample. Through Chapter 3, I make the case that social 

conditions in Alicante are uneven for MCES participants, and have differential influences on 

stress, eating, and health. 

Chapter 4 moves to test associations between eating, stress, and health measures. These 

are depicted towards the center-right in my conceptual model. I interrogate the relationships 

between three measures of eating (dietary change, food insecurity, and diet quality), asking: what 

does accumulated change in eating habits mean for the other two? And, how do each of these 

facets of eating relate to health? I also test whether migration-related stress exposure intercedes 

in the relationship between eating and health, and test for intergenerational trends using a sub-

sample of matched parent-child pairs. Finally, in Chapter 5, I conclude with a summary of key 

findings, forthcoming analyses, and directions for future work.  
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Chapter 2 
 

Design and Sample Characteristics for the Migration, Food, Stress and 

Health Study: A Multi-generational Cohort Study in Alicante, Spain 
 

INTRODUCTION 

Each migration story is unique and hinges on one’s particular assemblage of 

circumstances, resources, starting point, and destination (Gielis 2009; Schiller, Basch, and Blanc 

1995; Wise and Velayutham 2009). Even so, a common theme threaded through migration 

studies is that resettlement in the global North can prove challenging (Fassin 2011; Nollenberger 

2014). When people move to Europe or to the United States, they arrive to a new social system 

and physical environment (Hierro 2016) in nation-states that are built upon centuries of settler 

colonialism and violent imperialism (S. J. García 2017). Immigrants can often face 

discrimination and structural violence upon resettlement in these places (A. Agudelo-Suárez et 

al. 2009; Benson 2008; M’charek 2013).  

Population disparities between health outcomes in immigrant versus non-immigrant 

communities reflect consequences of these sustained challenges (Sargent and Larchanché 2011). 

Although immigrants often experience health improvements during the first few years of settling 

in the United States and Europe, their health often deteriorates over time (Acevedo-Garcia et al. 

2012). As such, immigrants are among the groups at highest-risk for chronic diseases like heart 

disease, obesity, and diabetes (Esteban-Gonzalo et al. 2015; Gualdi-Russo et al. 2014; D. A. 

Himmelgreen et al. 2014; Malmusi, Borrell, and Benach 2010).  

Identifying leverage points to improve social and structural conditions that negatively 

affect these populations is a challenge for research aiming to improve livelihood and health for 
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immigrants and other marginalized groups. The significance of such conditions was thrown into 

sharp focus most recently by the coronavirus crisis. Covid-19 disproportionately affected 

marginalized groups (Dorn, Cooney, and Sabin 2020; Yancy 2020), and exacerbated long-

existing precarities for people who had previously immigrated to Europe and the US (Alsedo 

2020; Gozzer 2020; Martín 2020). Covid-19 also halted, then accelerated international migration, 

due in large part to the collapse and restructuring of national and international economies.  

In the case of Spain, 3.8 million residents were unemployed by May 2020 (“Latest 

Report: Registered Unemployment” 2020), and young people and immigrants were the two 

most-likely groups to be dismissed from work during Covid-19 shutdowns, which continued 

through 2021 (Vega 2020; Gómez 2020; Rolfe and Morris 2020). Spain had one of the most 

sudden and deadly Covid-19 outbreaks, peaking in April 2020 and leaving a devastating legacy 

of 13.7 million recorded cases (nearly 30% of the country’s total population) and 119,479 deaths 

(Almukhtar et al. 2023). Population statistics revealed that people in Spain who had migrated 

from Asian, Latin American, and African countries were significantly more likely to contract 

Covid-19 (Guijarro et al. 2020; Aldea 2022). This vulnerability was attributed to their high 

representation in lower-wage jobs that cannot be performed remotely (“The Unequal Impact of 

COVID-19: A Spotlight on Frontline Workers, Migrants and Racial/Ethnic Minorities - OECD” 

2022). Frontline, lower-wage work is associated with restricted access to healthcare and social 

support programs in Spain, as with Europe and the US (Corrado and Palumbo 2022; Loustaunau 

2021).   

In short, many people who had arrived to the country for work could not find any, and 

they lived in more precarious conditions with higher illness risk and less healthcare. 

Furthermore, with loss of income came increased food insecurity (Rubio and Castilleja 2020; 
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Martín 2020; Velasco 2020; Congostrina 2020; Smith and Wesselbaum 2020). Emerging data 

find that non-European migrants are having greater difficulty recovering from the Covid-19 

crisis, and underscore steepened disparities in post-pandemic income, employment, and health 

measures (Aldea 2022; “The Unequal Impact of COVID-19: A Spotlight on Frontline Workers, 

Migrants and Racial/Ethnic Minorities” n.d.) . It is perhaps unsurprising, then, that in 2023 

migration to Spain flattened  relative to 2020 (“INEbase / Demografía y población /Fenómenos 

demográficos /Estadística de migraciones / Últimos datos” n.d.). However, the international 

population for one Spanish province on the Mediterranean coast has never been stronger. In the 

wake of the pandemic, Alicante is now home to Spain’s third-largest and fastest-growing 

international community (Diaz 2022; Pascual 2023).  

Alicante, Spain: an ideal site for examining migration, food, and health   

The Spanish province of Alicante is located on the Mediterranean coastline between 

Valencia and southern Spain. Alicante is an ideal site to explore relationships between society, 

food, and health because of its location at the nexus of strong industry and food production 

sectors, Mediterranean culinary traditions, swift economic change, and growing international 

attention. Although Alicante continues to have robust local food systems and a reputation as the 

dietary gold standard (Willett et al. 1995), nutrition studies note with concern that the number of 

Spanish residents maintaining a heart-healthy Mediterranean diet (Schröder et al. 2004) has 

dwindled (León-Muñoz et al. 2012). Recent work highlights the rising popularity of 

Americanized foods and eating experiences like fast-casual dining and eating “on-the-go” 

(“Informe del Consumo Alimentario en Espana 2018” 2019), especially among youth and 

immigrants (Méndez 2015; Arechavala et al. 2016). This suggests that diet changes in Spain 

respond to changing social norms and a broad orientation toward Americanized food systems 
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(Rodríguez-Mireles et al. 2018). This phenomenon reflects similar dietary transitions occurring 

globally (Hawkes et al. 2012; Tovar et al. 2013), which points to the potential for research this 

site to advance understanding of key topics in biological anthropology: experiences of migration, 

nutrition transitions, and human variation. 

Rising rates of obesity and heart disease throughout Spain indicate negative health 

consequences of these diet changes. Indeed, recent epidemiological studies in Spain find that 

immigrants are the highest-risk category for obesity, hypertension, and cardiovascular disease 

(Antelo, Magdalena, and Reboredo 2017; Cardona 2017; Guallar-Castillón et al. 2012). Efforts 

to reduce these trends have pushed Spanish health research to focus on immigrants’ health-

related behaviors (Marín-Guerrero et al. 2015). An understudied consequence of this public 

health concern is that it has intensified the social stakes of eating in Mediterranean regions 

(Gracia-Arnaiz 2013; 2017). In other words, global discourse extolling the healthful properties of 

a Mediterranean diet heightened the significance of local food ideologies (Martínez-González et 

al. 2000). Proponents, ranging from the American Heart Association and the European 

Association for the Study of Diabetes, to Harper’s Bazaar emphasize how the diversity of food 

sources and low-food-processing support optimal brain and body function, and they also locate 

the health significance the diet within a broader idealized Mediterranean lifestyle (Peppin 2022; 

Williamson 2023; Diabetes 2019). The Mediterranean Diet, “has become the bedrock of virtuous 

eating,” around the world, and in Spain (Blum 2023). Messages like these are inescapable when 

living in Mediterranean food environment, and they can have an outsized impact on people 

already experiencing pressure to fit into Spanish society (Briones et al. 2012; Llull et al. 2015).  
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The Migration, Food, Stress & Health Study 

This chapter describes the study design and sample characteristics for the Migration, 

Food, Stress & Health Study or Estudio de la Migración, el Estrés, la Comida y la Salud 

(MCES), which originated in 2021 and has data analysis waves continuing annually through 

2024. Estudio MCES was established in response to significant changes that the coronavirus 

pandemic forced to both daily life and research protocols in Spain. These included the 

discontinuation of a prior longitudinal research infrastructure that had evaluated social, 

occupational, and structural determinants of health in 250 immigrant families from 2015-2017. 

(Cayuela et al. 2017; Hernando Rovirola et al. 2017). The Platform for Longitudinal Studies of 

Immigrant Families, or PELFI (Plataforma de Estudios Longitudinales de Familias Inmigrantes) 

examined social, structural, and environmental determinants of health, with specific emphases on 

work conditions, mental health, eating and nutrition.  

Estudio MCES was designed as a follow-up to PELFI that endeavors to understand the 

social logics that influence foodways and health for people living in Alicante through the 

perspectives of those who immigrated there and have international comparatives. In the study’s 

design, everyday eating habits are examined for changes required by relocating to this new 

context. Eating is positioned as responsive and dialogic with stress, health, and living situation. 

The specific objectives of Estudio MCES were to (1) understand social factors that exacerbate or 

alleviate stress exposure for immigrants in Alicante; (2) Similarly, evaluate the social logics 

behind why people eat what they eat; (3) Incorporate survey, interview, ethnographic, and 

biomarker data to examine relationships between health, eating, and stress measures among 

people who had immigrated to Alicante; (4) Assess impacts of the Covid-19 crisis socio-

economic conditions, migration-related stress exposure, eating habits, and health. 
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METHODS 

Recruitment, engagement, and enrollment 

Recruitment for Estudio MCES occurred using remote techniques, and in collaboration 

with local organizations/stakeholders with good rapport with immigrant communities in 

Alicante. A local field researcher was hired through the University of Alicante to lead on-the-

ground recruitment using non-probabilistic techniques, primarily convenience and snowball 

sampling. Our principal recruitment strategy was to enroll in pairs consisting of one parent and 

one adult child (18+ years), to enable intergenerational comparisons in addition to a full sample 

evaluation. Though parents and their adult children were recruited together, their enrollment and 

participation throughout the study was entirely individualized. Prior to enrollment, every 

potential participant completed a screening questionnaire to verify they were eighteen years or 

older, currently living in Spain, and born in a country in Latin America, or, for adult children, 

Spain. To clarify, adult children in this study may have immigrated to Spain like their parent, or 

they may be the first-generation born in Spain. It did not matter if parent and child shared a 

household, and people were included regardless of their legal status, employment, and the time 

of residence in Spain. The study did not include pregnant women or individuals who could not 

consent, since some analyses focused on metabolic indices.  

Recruitment flyers and additional study information for potential participants can be 

accessed here: www.estudiomces.com. Drawing from this accessible information platform that 

was designed for potential participants, study team members used a combination of convenience 

and snowball sampling through four strategies. First, we collaborated with community resource 

groups, including by visiting these local partners and providing information to potential 

participants on-site. Second, participants were recruited and enrolled in parent-child pairs. The 

http://www.estudiomces.com/
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screening question began by asking a respondent to indicate if they identify as a parent who 

moved to Alicante from a country in Latin America or if they identify as the child of someone 

who did (and may well have migrated, too). Potential participants shared contact information for 

their respective parent or child, who was then sent an email that invited them to participate and 

explained that their parent/child had completed the screening questionnaire. Third, the screening 

questionnaire and flyer was emailed to students enrolled at the University of Alicante. Fourth, 

study team members circulated the questionnaire and flyer to professional and collegial 

networks. 

 

 
Figure 2.1. Estudio MCES began in May 2021 with interviews with 6 health researchers/workers. The online survey was deployed in 
August 2022, and all survey participants (n=85) were mailed dried-blood spot collection kit to compete at home in October 2022 
(n=35). Interviews with 32 survey participants were conducted in November 2022. 

 

Study design and timeline 

Figure 2.1 shows the timeline for the implementation of this research. Data collection 

began in May of 2021 with interviews with key informants, health researchers and community 

health workers in Spain and/or who specialize in immigrant health, to discuss how the pandemic 

has affected immigrant communities in Spain. These interviews informed survey and interview 

questions, which were deployed beginning in August of 2022. MCES collected data using three 

principal strategies: a culturally-validated online questionnaire, self-administered dried blood 

spot assays, and semi-structured interviews with a subset of 32 participants (16 parent-child 
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pairs), thereby exceeding the number of interviews needed to achieve code and meaning 

saturation during qualitative analysis (Hennink, Kaiser, and Marconi 2017). Enrollment into the 

study occurred after potential participants completed an online screening questionnaire in 

Qualtrics secure survey platform (“Online Survey Software” n.d.). If they met the criteria listed 

above, a participant could proceed through online informed consent forms and complete the 

baseline survey at their desired pace.  

As soon as a participant completed the survey, they were emailed a digital gift card to 

Europe’s largest department store El Corte Inglés in the amount of 16 Euros. We also mailed all 

survey participants a dried-blood spot (DBS) collection kit to self-administer an assay at home 

and return it to the research team at University of Alicante. Upon receiving a completed DBS 

sample, we emailed the participant a second digital gift card of 12 Euros to the same department 

store toward any online or in-person purchase. Interview participants were selected from the 

survey cohort using text and email correspondence with the research assistant, and each 

interview participant received an additional department store digital gift card for 20 Euros. These 

protocols were established to recognize participant time and investment in the project and to 

minimize contact between researchers and participants in accordance with health and safety 

protocols following the Covid-19 pandemic. Throughout the rest of this chapter, all analyses and 

protocols will focus on participation in the online survey.  

Culturally validated online survey 

The baseline survey for Estudio MCES was administered using the Qualtrics Survey 

Platform, and participants could access it directly after consenting online. The survey marshaled 

questions from three Spain-based population health studies to collect information on migration 

history, financial security, current residence and household dynamics, occupation, education, 
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social support, and health status. Specific sources were the 2017 Spanish National Health Survey 

individual adult questionnaire (Cardona 2017; “ENSE Cuestionario Adulto” 2017), the Spanish 

Sociology Research Center’s 2021 Mental Health Survey of Spaniards during the Covid-19 

Pandemic (Centro de Investigaciones Sociológicas (CIS) 2021), and the baseline adult survey 

from the Platform for Longitudinal Studies with Immigrant Families (“Plataforma de Estudios 

Longitudinales de Familias Inmigrantes (PELFI) Cuestionario Adulto Principal: Basal” 2015), 

which was run in Alicante by MCES study team members from 2015-2017. Scale measures that 

had been previously validated for use with immigrant populations in Spain additionally collected 

data on exposure to migration-related stressors (Tomás-Sábado et al. 2007), eating habits, and 

nutrition (Segal-Isaacson, Wylie-Rosett, and Gans 2004), and anxiety and depression 

symptomologies (Rodríguez-Muñoz et al. 2020). Interviews with key informants and Alicante-

based health workers were crucial during survey validation, which continued over a period of 

eight months of pre-testing survey measures and adapting items as needed so that they were clear 

and valid for our study population.  

Ethics statement and data protections 

Estudio MCES was approved by the Northwestern IRB (STU00214325) and the 

University of the Alicante Ethics Review Committee before the study launch. Although data 

collection procedures were remote, the study participants were living in Spain and our study 

therefore observed the General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR). Each participant received a 

subject ID number upon enrollment, which linked data sources after all identifying information 

was removed: survey responses, protein saver cards used for dried blood spot collection, and 

interview transcripts.  
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Statistical analysis:  

Variables were characterized using descriptive statistics and examined for outliers using 

Stata 15 software (StataCorp 2017). Two participants’ responses were removed in this process 

due to unreliable data. Bivariate analyses were then used to test for any differences in 

demographic, social-economic, and occupational variables between the two generations 

represented in the cohort (parents and their adult children). For categorical variables, I used the 

chi squared statistic, whereas I used paired student’s t-test to assess generational differences in 

continuous variables. Next, all demographic, social-economic, and occupational variables were 

correlated in a matrix that used pairwise deletion, in order to assess relationships between them. 

 

 

 
Figure 2.2. Map showing birthplace of MCES participants.  
Sample size for each country indicated by the  
corresponding number.  

Figure 2.3. Map showing MCES 
participants’ current residence in the 
Alicante province of Spain.  
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RESULTS 

Recruitment and Retention 

Two-hundred and sixteen people responded to the recruitment materials by beginning the 

screening questionnaire, 137 of whom completed it (63%). Twelve people were deemed 

ineligible for participation based on their screening responses. Detailed information about the 

study protocol was immediately provided to 125 people, together with online consent forms, and 

they were invited to enroll. One-hundred and three (82%) of those eligible enrolled in the study, 

and 87 of those people completed the entire survey (85%). 

 

 

 

 

Sample characteristics 

In total, the MCES cohort has 85 members, 64 of whom were enrolled with their 

corresponding parent or child (32 matched pairs). Participation throughout all phases of the 

project was individualized, so although we had invited the parent or child of each participant to 

Figure 2.5. Current living situation of parents and adult 
children of the MCES study 

Figure 2.4. Duration (years) of residence in Spain 
among parents and adult children in the MCES Study. 
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enroll, there were 21 individuals whose corresponding family member did not. Thirty-seven 

participants identified themselves as a parent, who had moved to Alicante from a country in 

Latin America. Forty-eight participants identified themselves as the child of someone who 

migrated to Alicante, although it is worth noting that most members of the child sub-cohort were 

also born in Latin American countries (n=43). Figure 2.2 shows there 11 countries in this sample 

that are a participant’s birthplace, and the most common were Colombia (n=27), Venezuela 

(n=17, and Ecuador (n=11). Figure 2.3 shows most participants currently live in the capital city 

of the Alicante province, Alicante (n=35), followed by the similarly sized neighboring city Elche 

(n=28), and smaller towns surrounding these two (San Vicente del Raspeig, n=6, Ibi, n=7). We 

observe 2 trends in this sample of length of residence in Spain, namely, under 5 years and over 

10 years (see Figure 2.4).  

Demographic information about participants is presented in Table 2.1. The mean age for 

the sample is 38.5 years. Among members of the parent sub-cohort, mean age is 52.5 years [35.1, 

41.8], and among for adult children, mean age is 27.4 years [24.9, 30.00]. Seventy-six percent of 

participants in our sample self-identified female (65), while 20 identified male, and this is 

consistent between parent and child sub-cohorts. Mean household size was roughly 3 across the 

total sample, although the composition relationships in a household predictably differed by 

whether the participant identified as the parent or the child in the study (Figure 2.5). Duration of 

current living situation varied among participants from less than one year to five or more years. 

Finally, 20% of participants indicated that over the past year, they had difficulty staying in their 

home (n=17).  
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Table 2.1. Demographic information   Table 2.2. Economic information 

 
Total 

(n=85) 
Parents 
(n=38) 

Children 
(n=47) 

Age (n=84) 

38.49 
[35.13, 
41.80] 

52.49 
[49.39, 
55.58]* 

27.43 
[24.85, 
30.00]* 

Gender    

Female 65 30 35 

Male 20 12 8 

Duration of current living situation 

<1 year 15 6 9 

1 - 3 years 23 7 16 

3 - 5 years 15 8 7 

5+ years 32 17 15 

Household size  
3.27  

[2.99, 3.54] 
3.32  

[ 2.88, 3.76] 
3.23  

[2.88, 3.56] 

Housing insecurity 17 6 11 

 

Table 2.4. Work conditions 

 

Total 
(n=85) 

Parents 
(n=38) 

Children 
(n=47) 

Current occupation (n=68)1 
  

Child or family care, 
domestic work 

8 7* 1* 

Full-time employment 26 17* 9* 

Part-time employment 20 6 13 

Not employed 12 7 5 

Written contract for 
employees (n=45) 35 15 20 

Lost job in pandemic 17 7 10 

Duration of current occupation 

<1 year 24 7* 17* 

1 - 2 y 8 2* 6* 

2 - 5 y 22 6* 16* 

5 - 10 y 7 3 4 

10+ y 17 16* 1* 

Paid work hours 
22.36 

[18.1, 26.6] 
25.70 

[19.2, 32.2] 
19.67 

[13.9, 25.4] 

Unpaid work hours 
15.19 

[10.9, 19.5] 
18.00 

[10.3, 25.7] 
13.04 

[8.04,18.04] 

Primary occupation activity  

Seated 28 7 21 

Standing 22 16 6 

Strenuous 29 12 17 

* Indicates p<.05 between parent and child sub-cohorts 
1 Occupation as a current student is shown in Table 2.3 (n=32)  
 
 

 

Table 2.2 summarizes information about participants’ income and expenses. Only 64 

participants provided any information about their individual monthly income, and only 18 shared 

their annual pre- and post-tax income. Almost all MCES participants report having a modest 

individual income of less than 1503 Euro per month (about $1580), with 11 reporting a very-low 

income of less than 452 Euros (about $475) per month. Fifty-nine percent (n=50) of the sample 

indicated that their household had difficulty covering expenses each month, and 58 have received 

 Total Parents Children 
Indiv monthly income 
(Euros) (n=64)    

<452  11 3 8 

452 – 751 18 8 10 

752 - 1503 33 18 15 

1504+ 2 1 1 

Indiv annual post-tax 
income (n=18) 

14,800 
[11,258, 
18,343] 

13,755 
[9,835, 
17,676] 

16,443 
[8,074, 
24,812] 

Difficulty with Monthly 
expenses 50 24 26 

Benefits, subsidies, or aid in past 12 months 

Unemployment,  13 3 10 
Unemployment, 
retirement, or survivor 
benefits 17 7 10 
School financial aid or 
scholarship 19 6 13 

Family or medical leave 3 2 1 
Government social 
support 5 2 3 

Other 21 11 10 

 

Total 
(n=85) 

Parents 
(n=38) 

Children 
(n=47) 

Completed education   

Primary studies 6 6 0 

Diploma or GED 44 16 28 

Professional degree 15 6 9 

Bachelor's degree 15 8 7 

Advanced degree 5 2 3 

Additional education 58 25 33 

Professional certificate 18 10 8 

Language study 20 1 19* 

Unemployment courses 18 11 7 

Other 16 9 7 

Current study     

GED course 3 1* 2* 

Professional study  3 0 3* 

University study  26 0 26* 

Table 2.3. Education 
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financial benefits, subsidies, or aid within the past 12 months, most commonly unemployment 

benefits (n=13) or school financial aid / scholarship (n=19).  

Table 2.3 focuses on completed, additional, and continuing education among participants. 

The majority in this sample reported completing secondary school and receiving a subsidies, 

diploma, or GED equivalent (n=44), and 68% (n=58) reported completing additional courses, 

such as professional certifications (n=18), language programs (n=20; n=19 for child sub-cohort), 

or employee assistance programs during unemployment (n=18). There are significantly more 

members of the child sub-cohort who are currently enrolled students (37% of total sample), most 

of whom are completing university study (n=25).  

 Current work conditions are shown in Table 2.4. We see variability in what participants 

reported as their primary occupation, as well as significant differences in work type between sub-

cohorts. Twenty-six work full-time, 20 work part-time, 11 are not currently employed, and 8 are 

engaged in child/family care or household work. Among those who were currently employed, 37 

(80%) responded that they have a formal written contract, which is required to access Spain’s 

public health and social security systems, and can reflect administrative status. Twelve of the 

people who are currently employed are also enrolled students. Notably, 20% of participants 

reported that they lost their job during the coronavirus pandemic. It is also significantly more 

common for participants in the parent cohort to have long-term employment than younger adults 

in the child cohort.     
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Table 2.5. Zero-order correlations (R) between demographic, economic, education, and work characteristics 

 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

1 Age                 

2 Gender .048                

3 Spain residence    
   duration 

.096 .082               

4 HH adults -.148 -.092 -.067              

5 Living situation 
   duration 

.184 -.026 .410* -.045             

6 Housing  
   insecurity 

-.215 .139 -.232 -.158 -.125            

7 Individual 
   monthly income 

.142 -.077 .101 .071 .342* -.000           

8 HH financial 
   difficulty 

.030 .049 -.158 .279* -.004 .353* .014          

9 Benefits & aid .014 .098 .038 -.130 -.164 -.164 -.094 .037         

10 Completed     
    education 

.012 -.115 .011 -.125 -.028 -.108 -.039 -.345* .077        

11 Additional study .079 -.021 -.082 -.130 -.071 .152 .044 .016 .023 .247       

12 Current student .032 -.026 .208 .231 -.379 -.357 -.136 .108 .459* .274 -.237      

13 Employed .012 -.118 .135 .031 .219 -.024 .546* -.166 -.219 .118 -.033 -.079     

14 Written contract -.326 -.111 -.015 .10 -.114 -.041 .332 -.248 -.089 .166 -.021 .311 .746*    

15 Child, family or 
    HH work 

.259 .179 -.022 .162 -.002 -.161 -.113 .122 .047 -.081 .047 -- -.326* -.284   

16 Occupation  
     duration 

.350* .126 .314* .031 .119 -.269 .065 -.049 .109 .052 -.067 .242 .137 .250 .414*  

17 Occupation  
     activity  

.097 -.097 .063 .110 -.021 -.101 .263 -.004 .043 .016 -.175 -.012 .306* .322 -.013 .204 

Pairwise correlation coefficients in bold are statistically significant at p<0.5, * indicates p<.01.  

 

Zero-order correlations between demographic, economic, education, and work variables 

are shown in Table 2.5. Age has a moderate and statistically significant negative association with 

housing insecurity, and correlates strongly with work conditions. Age has a strong inverse 

relationship with having a written work contract (r=-.326), and strong positive associations with 

engagement in household work or care of a child/family member (r=0.259), and duration of 

current occupational situation (r=0.350). These findings reflect previously observed statistical 

differences between the parent and child sub-cohorts for latter two variables (Table 2.4). We 
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observe no gender-based differences in demographic, financial, education, or occupational 

situation for the sample.  

Duration of residence in Spain was strongly positively associated with two other time-

based variables, duration of current occupation, and duration of current living situation; that is, 

more years living in Spain correlates with more time at current occupation (r=.314) and in 

current living situation (r=.410). Meanwhile, a negative association with housing insecurity was 

observed (r=-.232), suggesting that fewer years living in Spain correlated to higher likelihood of 

having difficulty staying in one’s home. Housing insecurity was also correlated with less time at 

current occupation (r=-.269).  

Individual monthly income, which had the highest missingness of any variable in the 

sample (n=18), nonetheless strongly correlated with duration in current living situation (r=.342). 

Three strong correlates were observed for household financial difficulty, rendered in these 

models as an ordinal variable about ease or difficulty covering all monthly expenses. Greater 

household financial difficulty was associated with more adults in the household (r=.279), and 

with experiencing housing insecurity in the past 12 months r=.353). Conversely, HH difficulty 

had an inverse relationship with completed level of education (r=-.345). Higher completed level 

of education was also directly associated with completing additional studies (r=.247), and current 

enrollment as a student was strongly associated with receiving financial aid, (r=459), as was 

previously described in Table 2.1. Student enrollment was an ordinal variable from GED 

programs to advanced degree, which helps to interpret two subsequent inverse relationships with 

housing: while being a student had a strong negative association with time at current living 

situation, it also reduced likelihood of experiencing housing insecurity.  
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Regarding work conditions: participants who were currently employed reported on 

average a higher individual monthly income, receiving benefits or subsidies (such as 

unemployment) in the past 12 months, having a written work contract, and performing greater 

physical activity levels at their job. Being employed also had a moderate association with longer 

time in current living situation (r=.219), and not engaging in care of child/family care or 

household work (r=-.326). Meanwhile, people who reported that their primary occupation was 

care of a child/family member or household work had, on average, worked in that capacity for a 

longer time than those with other primary occupations.   

 

DISCUSSION 

By recruiting participants in parent-child pairs, Estudio MCES assembled a project that 

can make intergenerational comparisons and begin to explore processes and changes over time. 

Assembling a multi-generational cohort through primarily digital recruitment strategies was a 

formidable challenge, but descriptive results presented here suggest its importance for 

understanding the social realities of people who moved to Spain, and building a case for stronger 

support. Attrition during the screening and consent process was a primary challenge our study 

experienced with participant recruitment. Communications that study team members had with 

people who did not complete the screening questionnaire revealed concerns about payment and 

data protections that we did not expect. Namely, the officialness of our university affiliation and 

our emphasis on transparency, including detailed and repeated explanations of how data are 

protected in the study, appears to have put people off participating. Financial remuneration, in 

the form of a digital gift card, in thanks for participants’ time, was also met with skepticism. That 

said, participants who completed the study protocols expressed satisfaction with the ease of 
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online consent, survey questions, and digital payment receipt in follow-up communications with 

study team members. Importantly, when asked in the baseline survey if they would like to 

receive future communications about study findings and/or offer feedback on forthcoming 

publications, including this one, 73 people (86% of the sample) said yes. Holding space for 

continued participant engagement in MCES is a crucial step toward building strong coalitions 

that can mobilize support for immigrant communities in Alicante. Moreover, sharing findings 

with the people whom the work is about and asking what they think is a critical way to improve 

project results (B. O. Reyes 2023). Investments such as these strive to demystify the research 

process and emphasize our responsibility to the people who participate (B. Reyes 2021; Reardon 

and TallBear 2012). 

Building from Braveman and colleagues’ argument for a comprehensive, transparent 

description of socio-economic status that considers plausible explanatory pathways (Braveman et 

al. 2005), I focused this chapter on multiple domains around living situation, monies, work, and 

education. Vallejo et al. took a similar approach evaluating perceived stress and SES in a 

national sample of Spanish adults, and found differential relationships between PSS-4 and sex, 

age, nationality, education, parental status (Vallejo et al. 2018). Socio-economic status is a 

necessarily multi-faceted concept, and results presented here contribute evidence that one SES 

measure does not adequately represent the full story, and ignores interesting relationships 

between domains. This point was made by Galobardes and colleagues in their 2001 study testing 

independent and additive effects of education versus occupation on diet (Galobardes, Morabia, 

and Bernstein 2001) 

An in-depth approach to SES affords greater insight about local contexts that my 

subsequent work will draw from, particularly for interpreting health and health-related processes. 
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The four domains presented in Tables 2.1-2.4 were selected based on prior work assessing social 

and structural determinants of health (E. Goodman 1999; Marmot et al. 2008; Pérez et al. 2012; 

Adler, Glymour, and Fielding 2016). Results showed strong associations between demographic, 

economic variables, and work-related variables, and less-consistent correlations between those 

three and education.   

Participants were least likely to provide information on their income, which is consistent 

with prior findings that missingness in income data categories is notable and growing. Some 

plausible reasons for this are: participants are reluctant to share income information because 

people consider it especially important for interpreting social class and standing—people with 

lower incomes may not want to share information that reflects badly on them, or may wish to 

avoid feelings of shame that reporting brings up (Barcelo 2008). It is also possible that 

participants do not know precise income information. This information is not often known even 

among members who share a household, and it is possible that participants may not be ready or 

able to access their annual income amount (Davern et al. 2005)  As income is underreported by 

MCES participants, the missing data and smaller samples may help to explain why income was 

not as strong a correlate in the matrix as experienced financial difficulty each month.  

The observation that higher level of education is associated with less financial difficulty 

in the household is consistent with population research on socio-economic status (Operario, 

Adler, and Williams 2004; Winkleby et al. 1992). However, findings presented here suggest that 

completed level of education should not be used as a proxy for SES in the MCES sample, and 

underscore the need for a multi-variate approach to assess socio-economic context in any sample 

group. Education had no association with work conditions, for example, whereas demographic, 

household, and financial conditions did. Researchers have previously demonstrated non-
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recognition of education credentials earned by people who immigrated to live in the Global 

North, including in Spain. A qualitative project with Latin American women in Spain noted that, 

although women’s educational levels were either medium or high, their labor opportunities were 

limited because they faced barriers in validating foreign degrees or broadening educational 

credentials in Spain. Given some of the demographic similarities between that study and this one, 

it is plausible that completed level of education for this sample may be underreported. Another 

consideration is that education may not correlate with job and economic opportunity because 

distinct bureaucratic and administrative/legal barriers prevent those opportunities for people 

migrating to the Global North.  

What is striking about the correlation analysis in Table 2.5 are the multiple pathways it 

displays that support or erode security for MCES cohort members. In other words, the matrix is 

large out of necessity. It seeks to display multiple concurrent relationships between a suite of 

social conditions that shape lived experiences. For the MCES cohort, no single financial or work-

based factor emerged as having a stronger relationship to other social conditions. Nonetheless, 

Table 2.2 shows a few formative trends that assist in identifying the root causes for socio-

economic disparities in Alicante. As one example, all duration-based variables show strong 

correlation with one another: these are duration of residence in Spain, duration of current living 

situation, and duration of current employment. This cluster demonstrates the security afforded by 

continued residence and integration in Spain, and thus also reflects that that securing a stable 

livelihood in Alicante takes years. Table 2.2 also shows that financial and work-based conditions 

variables tend to correlate. From observing these multiple correlations, the table parses out how 

employment significantly improves access to crucial economic and social supports. Being 

employed is strongly associated with a longer time in one’s current living situation (echoing the 
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point above), and predicts more than half of the variation in income (r=.546, p=.00). 

Employment also significantly increases receipt of benefits, subsidies, or financial aid, and in 

this sample, most of the participants who were employed had a written work contract, which 

affords access to Spain’s public health and social security systems. In Spain, only documented 

legal residents can obtain a formal written work contract in Spain. Having one thus proxies a 

major stabilizing force for people who migrated to Alicante: not only is there no threat of the 

rupture of deportation, there is also access to crucial government systems for social and health 

care. Finally, of all the variables considered here, housing insecurity had the most far-reaching 

reverberations across all four demographic, economic, education, and work-related domains. 

People who had difficulty staying in their home were more likely to be younger, students, 

experienced month-to-month financial difficulty, and been in their current occupation for less 

time.    

 

CONCLUSION 

 Estudio MCES was established with the overarching goal of improving visibility to 

support the diverse experiences Latinos have in the Alicante region, especially around stress, 

eating, and health. This chapter introduced the MCES study design and sample characteristics, 

and described trends across and between two generations of adults: older adults who identified 

themselves as a parent who had moved to Alicante from a country in Central or South America, 

and younger adults identifying as their children, most of whom had immigrated as well. Baseline 

results from survey data presented here set a strong foundation for continued and mixed-methods 

analysis that seeks to elucidate biosocial pathways to health equity in the global North. 
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Chapter 3 
 

How do social conditions in Alicante, Spain affect stress, health, and 

eating habits for Latin Americans living there?  
 

INTRODUCTION 

Biological anthropologists have long been interested in how diet shapes physiological 

variation. Moving from a core focus on the evolutionary significance of human dietary diversity 

(Hrdy 2007; Leonard and Robertson 1994), more recent biocultural work grappled with health 

consequences of the “nutrition transition,” in which highly-processed, nutrient-poor foods 

originating in American fast food culture supplant local food systems around the globe (A. H. 

Goodman and Leatherman 1998; Popkin, Adair, and Ng 2012). Subsequent studies trace 

parallels between increased social inequality and widening disparities in nutrition quality and 

health outcomes. Indeed, the syndemic relationship between Americanized food systems, social 

marginalization, and poor nutrition is considered a driving force behind rising rates of obesity 

and other chronic conditions around the globe (Brooks, Simpson, and Raubenheimer 2010; Wells 

2012; Simpson and Raubenheimer 2012; Alcock, Franklin, and Kuzawa 2012). 

In high-resource countries like Europe, marginalized groups including People of Color 

(POC) and immigrants are most likely to have to adapt to poor diets for two reasons: 

inaccessibility and marketing (Alvidrez et al. 2019). Healthy foods usually cost more, so many 

people from historically marginalized groups do not have the money for a healthy diet (Rao et al. 

2013). This inequity builds from longstanding structural racism that perpetuates a pay gap for 

POC and immigrants(Odoms-Young 2018). In addition, highly-processed, nutrient-poor foods 

are often strategically marketed to low-income communities (Luan, Minaker, and Law 2016). As 
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a result, marginalized groups are most likely to experience the negative associated health 

outcomes, such as diabetes, obesity, heart disease and similar conditions (Bailey et al. 2017).  

The Alicante province on Spain’s Mediterranean coastline affords an ideal location from 

which to examine the impact of social conditions on foodways and health inequality. Home to 

the country’s third-largest and fastest-growing international community (Diaz 2022; Pascual 

2023), this is a densely-populated region with ostensibly good social support systems, and robust 

local food and health systems (Schröder et al. 2004; Díaz-Méndez 2014; Rinken 2023).  

However, prior work in Spain and throughout the Global North has emphasized the 

deepening inequity in population health outcomes due to entrenched sexism, classism, and 

racism in our societies (Avanzas, Pascual, and Moris 2017; Bartoll et al. 2014; Malmusi, Borrell, 

and Benach 2010). Health research studies, including some conducted in Alicante, attribute 

observed poor health and health disparities to social barriers like discrimination, low wages, and 

workplace hazards that migrated and marginalized people disproportionately experience 

(Agudelo-Suárez et al. 2010; 2011; Pérez et al. 2012). For people from countries in Central and 

South America, moving to Spain has distinct bureaucratic and discriminatory challenges 

underwritten by five centuries of settler-colonial and imperial policies (García 2017; Agudelo-

Suárez et al. 2009) . Recognizing the significance of these legacies, a thorough examination of 

social conditions in Alicante is vital to understanding the health of the people who migrated to 

live there today.  

The Migration, Food, Stress, and Health Study (Estudio de la Migración, la Comida, el 

Estrés y la Salud, or MCES) is a multi-phase observational study with 2 generations of people 

who moved from countries in Central and South America to live in the Alicante province of 

Sapin. Estudio MCES seeks to understand experiences of stress that accompany migration to 
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Alicante, with the specific aim to identify place-based social conditions that alleviate or 

exacerbate those stressors. By working with a multi-generational cohort of Latin Americans who 

live in Alicante, Estudio MCES can examine foodways in Alicante from their comparative 

perspective, and it can also assess eating and stress reactivity that occurs after the major change 

of migrating to Spain. This Chapter uses baseline survey data aim to examine impacts of social 

conditions on participants’ eating habits, migration-related stress exposure, and health status. 

Recognizing the heterogenous conditions among MCES participants that I described in Chapter 

2, here I seek to evaluate which conditions most prominently influence their health. Overall, I 

expect that fewer material assets will show negative consequences across multiple health and 

health-related measures, whereas more resources and social supports will correlate with less 

change in eating habits, better diet quality, less migration-related stress. 

 

METHODS 

This chapter characterizes the social and economic context for interpreting eating 

variables, and measures of stress and health for participating adults in the Migration, Food, 

Stress & Health Study, or Estudio MCES: la Migración, la Comida, el Estrés y la Salud. Estudio 

MCES is a prospective cohort study that began in 2021 with two generations of adults who 

moved from countries in Latin America and resettled in the Alicante province of Spain. Baseline 

survey data used in my analysis was collected over a six-month period from September 2022 

through February 2023. The full study design and sample characteristics are detailed in Chapter 

2. In brief, adults who had immigrated to Spain from a country in Latin America were invited to 

participate in a mixed-methods study about their experiences and specifically those around food, 

stress, and health. Participating adults (18+ years) were recruited as parent-child pairs beginning 
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in July 2022 in order to make inter-generational comparisons. Nonetheless, participation in the 

study was individualized and consisted of an online survey and a self-administered dried-blood 

spot assay kit mailed directly to/from participants to complete at home and return. The resulting 

sample has 85 adults, 37 of whom identified as a parent who immigrated to Spain from a country 

in Central or South America, and 48 who identified as the child of someone who had immigrated, 

although 92% of the child sub-cohort had also immigrated. Sixty-five participants (76%) self-

identified their gender female, and this was consistent between generational sub-cohorts.  

To evaluate social and economic intermediaries of health for the MCES cohort, I selected 

four sets of variables that assess (1) the living situation in Alicante, (2) finances, (3) education, 

and (4) work conditions. Living situation is evaluated using 3 measures: duration of residence in 

Spain, duration of current household living situation, and difficulty staying in their home over 

the past 12 months (housing insecurity). Finances are assessed using individual monthly income, 

month-to-month financial difficulty for the household, and receipt of benefits, subsidies, or aid in 

the past 12 months. Three dimensions of education were selected: highest completed degree, 

completion of additional study, and current student enrollment. Work conditions considered were 

employment, being engaged in child/family care or household work, duration of current 

occupation, and occupational physical activity. Those who had responded on the survey that they 

were employed were subsequently asked if they had a formal written contract, which reflects 

administrative status and proxies access to Spain’s public health and social security systems 

since only documented legal residents can obtain a formal written work contract.  

Eating, stress, and health variables of interest 

Change in eating habits: Five survey questions asked participants about changes in what 

they eat now compared to (1) their childhood, (2) their parent’s diet, (3) their birth country (or 
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their parent’s, as applicable), (4) what they ate before the pandemic, and (5) what they ate during 

the pandemic. While items 1, 4, and 5 were dichotomous (yes or no), asking participants to 

describe what they eat now is different from those reference points, item 2 asked participants to 

rate how different their diet is from that of their parents from 0 (no difference) to 4 (totally 

different). Item 3 asked participants how often each week they eat a meal typical of their 

birthplace (or that of their parents, when applicable), and responses ranged from all the time, 

once a day, every other day, once a week, or never (scored 0-4). Responses from these 5 

questions were summed to produce a diet change score, reflecting a magnitude of change or 

instability in eating habits through time and place. Internal reliability for this measure, measured 

using Cronbach’s alpha, was found to be acceptable at 0.61.  

Food insecurity data was collected as part of assessing participants’ current diet quality, 

and measured using the Food Insecurity Experiences Scale (FIES) for individuals. The FIES is 

an 8-item tool that focuses on self-reported food-related behaviors and experiences associated 

with increasing difficulties in accessing food (FIES | WHO 2013). Using data analysis protocols 

from the UN Food and Agriculture Organization, I found the Rasch reliability coefficient for the 

FIES in the MCES cohort was .75, exceeding acceptable fit thresholds for scale use and 

comparative analyses (“Analyse the Data | Voices of the Hungry | Food and Agriculture 

Organization of the United Nations” n.d.).  

Diet quality was assessed by summing responses to the first 13 questions of the Rapid 

Eating Assessment for Participants (REAP-s) short-form questionnaire, completed for the 

previous 2 weeks’ intake (Johnston et al. 2018). Questions began, “in your daily life, over the 

course of a week, how often do you…” and continued by asking about skipping breakfast, eating 

less than 2 servings of fruit or vegetables, and eating carryout or at restaurants 4 or more times. 
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Likert-type scale responses were ‘Usually/Often’ (1 point), ‘Sometimes’ (2 points), and 

‘Rarely/Never’ (3 points) (Segal-Isaacson, Wylie-Rosett, and Gans 2004), and possible scores 

ranged from 13 to 39 with a higher score indicating a higher diet quality.  

Migration-related stress was measured using the Barcelona Immigration Stress Scale 

(BISS) (Tomás-Sábado et al. 2007), a 42-item instrument developed specifically for use with 

Latinos in Spain’s northern Mediterranean region, focusing on themes of perceived 

discrimination, intercultural contact stress, and general psychosocial stress (Qureshi et al. 2008). 

Participants respond to BISS items on a Likert-like scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 

(strongly agree): higher scores indicate greater migration-related stress (Revollo et al. 2011). 

After consulting with BISS scale authors, Estudio MCES study offered the additional option for 

participants to respond “Don’t know / Not applicable” to each scale question, which was scored 

0. The internal consistency in our sample was measured using Cronbach’s alpha and was shown 

to be very good (α = 0.93), consistent with prior work, e.g.,.(Borho et al. 2021). 

Social support was measured using a ten-item inventory from the 2017 Spanish National 

Health Survey that asks participants 5-point Likert-scale questions such as, “I have people who 

care about what happens to me,” and “I receive useful advice when an important event occurs in 

my life.” These items focus on perceptions of interpersonal, emotional support received from 

people and communities, and higher scores correspond to greater social support. (“ENSE 

Cuestionario Adulto” 2017).  

Mental health was assessed using the short-form version of the Patient Health 

Questionnaire, a 4-item scale that is widely used and well-validated for evaluating mental health, 

including in previous studies in Spain with adult populations (Muñoz-Navarro et al. 2017; 

Rodríguez-Muñoz et al. 2020). The PHQ-4 is an ultra-brief composite measure that takes the first 
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two questions from the PHQ-8 and the first two questions from the General Anxiety Disorder-7 

inventory to efficiently measure depression and anxiety, respectively. Total score is determined 

by adding together the scores of each of the 4 items. Scores range from 0 to 12 and are 

categorized as follows: normal (0-2), mild (3-5), moderate (6-8), and severe (9-12). Additionally, 

a total score of 3 or greater on the first 2 questions on the PHQ-4 suggests anxiety and a total 

score ≥3 for last 2 questions suggests depression (Kroenke et al. 2009). 

Physical health was assessed using a question from the Spanish National Health Survey 

about perceived general health status over the past month (“ENSE Cuestionario Adulto” 2017; 

Malmusi, Borrell, and Benach 2010). Participants also reported measures of current height and 

weight, which I used to calculate body mass index (BMI; kg/m2).  

Finally, five measures of health-related behavior were included to contextualize 

associations between the variables listed above: average sleep hours each night, alcohol 

consumption, smoking frequency, and physical activity at primary occupation (Cardona 2017; 

“Plataforma de Estudios Longitudinales de Familias Inmigrantes (PELFI) Cuestionario Adulto 

Principal: Basal” 2015).  

Statistical analysis 

Using Stata 15 software (StataCorp 2017), variables were characterized using descriptive 

statistics and examined for outliers, through which 2 observations were dropped. Descriptive 

statistics for FIES questions were performed using online app-based software provided through 

the United Nations platform Voices of the Hungry (“Analyse the Data | Voices of the 

Hungry | Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations” n.d.). Bivariate analyses 

were then used to identify correlations between socio-economic variables (e.g., work conditions, 

social support), all study variables of interest, and health-related behaviors (e.g., sleep hours, 
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smoking). Regression models were then run for three main outcomes of interest: migration-

related stress exposure, change in eating habits, and self-reported health. 

 

Table 3.1. Descriptive statistics for dietary and health variables for men and women of the MCES study 
 Frequency or Mean (sd) Range 

 Total sample Females Males  

Change in eating habits 6.33 (3.01) 6.42 (2.99) 6.05 (3.12) 0 - 14  

     From childhood 53 39 14 0, 2 

     From parent 1.71 (1.2) 1.62 (1.14) 2 (1.35) 0 - 4  

     From birth country 2.94 (1.0) 3 (.98) 2.75 (1.07) 0 - 4  

     From pre-pandemic  14 13 1 0, 2 

     From pandemic 27 21 6 0, 2 

Food insecurity score 1.86 (2.11) 1.99 (2.08) 1.45 (2.19) 0 – 8 

Mod-severe food insecurity 15 11 4  

Diet quality 27.26 (4.01) 27.11 (4.20) 27.75 (3.35) 13 - 39  

Migration-related stress 66.72 (19.31) 67.77 (19.56) 63.3 (18.51) 0 – 118 

Social & emotional support 27.23 (8.0) 28.22 (7.85) 26.15 (8.47) 0 – 40 

BMI kg/m2 26.13 (4.44) 25.88 (4.38) 26.90 (4.67) 17.92 - 37.18 

    Weight (kg) n=84 68.84 (13.07) 
66.06 

(12.07)* 
77.73 

(12.41)* 
46  - 104 

    Height (m) n=84 1.62 (.08) 1.6 (.06)* 1.7 (.08)* 1.38 - 1.82 

Self-report health 3.71 (.82) 3.55 (.75)* 4.25 (.79)* 0 – 5 

    Bad 4 4* 0*  

    Regular 28 24* 4*  

    Good 39 32* 7*  

    Very good 13 4* 9*  

Mental health (PHQ-4)  3.39 (3.08) 3.68 (3.04) 2.45 (3.09) 0 – 12 

     Anxiety 20 17 3  

     Depression 16 13 3  

Sleep hours 7.11 (1.1) 7.11 (1.1) 7.1 (1.39) 5 - 10.5 

Smoking (n=84)     

    Lifelong non-smoker 67 52 15  

    Prior smoker 12 9 3  

    Current smoker 4 2 2  

Alcohol frequency (n=84)     

    <1 drink per month 29 24 5  

    1-3 drinks per month 30 22 8  

   1-2 drinks per week 16 12 4  

    3+ drinks per week 9 6 3  

Physical activity (n=79)     

    Low 28 22 6  

    Medium 22 18 4  

    High 29 20 9  

Desire to eat more healthfully 66 54* 12*  

For continuous variables, participant means are listed, with standard deviations in parentheses. Frequencies are 
reported for categorical variables. * indicates differences are significant at p<.05, tested using chi square statistic or 
paired t-test. 

 

RESULTS 

Full descriptive statistics about socio-economic factors in the MCES cohort are detailed 

in Chapter 2. Here, Table 3.1 shows participant frequencies and means for the study’s main 
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variables of interest: migration-related stress, eating practice, and health. These descriptive 

statistics are separated by self-identified gender (all participants responded male or female) and 

health-related behaviors are also shown at the bottom of Table 3.1 for additional context about 

the sample. MCES participants had a magnitude of dietary change from 0-14 in the sample 

averaged 6.33 (3.01). For items within the summary index score, 53 participants (62%) reported 

eating differently from how they ate growing up. Asked how different their diet was from that of 

their parent(s), participants’ responses averaged 1.71 out of 4 (sd=1.2). Most participants (n=45) 

reported eating a meal typical in their birthplace 1-3 times each week, and 23 reported that none 

of their meals were ones typical in their birthplace. Whereas only 14 participants recalled that 

what they eat now is different from what they were eating before the Covid-19 pandemic, 27 

noticed that their eating habits now are different than they were during the pandemic. Fifty-five 

participants (65%) had experienced food insecurity in the past 12 months, and of that number, 15 

reported experiences of moderate-to-severe food insecurity, meaning a FIES score of at least 4. 

The MCES had a mean diet quality score on the REAPs of 27.26 (4.01) on a scale between 13-

39. This score is about five points lower than the base comparison established by Johnston et al. 

in a 2018 validation study with US adults (Johnston et al. 2018).  

Participants’ self-reported weight and height had means of 68.84 kg (sd = 13.07 kg) and 

1.62m (sd = .08m), respectively, and BMIs calculated from their self-report values averaged 

26.13 kg/m2 (sd = 4.44 kg/m2). There were significant differences by gender for height and 

weight, but not BMI. Sixty-one percent of participants (n=52) reported that their health was good 

or very good, and responses to this question differed significantly by gender (p<.01), such that 

males, on average, reported better health than females. The mean score on the PHQ-4 was 3.39 

(sd=3.08) out of 12, categorized as mild anxiety and depression symptomologies. When 
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evaluated categorically, responses on the PHQ-4 indicate 37% of the participants (n=31) 

experience mild (score of 3-5) anxiety and depression symptoms, and 19% of participants (n=16) 

experience moderate-to-severe symptoms (score ≥4). Scores on the first two scale items suggest 

that 20 MCES participants have anxiety approaching a clinical threshold and 16 members of the 

cohort experience depression. Although on average, male participants reported a lower PHQ-4 

score of 2.45 (sd=3.09) compared to female participants (mean=3.68, sd=3.04), no statistical 

differences were observed for PHQ-4 scores between genders, or for those reporting clinical 

thresholds for anxiety or depression.  

Regarding health-related behaviors, participants reported an average of 7.1 hours of sleep 

each night. Only 16 participants (19%) reported that they had ever smoked, and frequency of 

alcohol consumption was similarly low: 69% of participants (n=59) reported having only 3 

drinks or fewer over the past month. Physical activity was assessed using a question about 

primary physical position and activity in one’s occupation. Twenty-eight participants reported 

low levels of physical activity (primarily seated), 22 reported medium physical activity (standing 

or walking), and 29 reported high physical activity level from hauling or carrying. No gender-

based differences were observed for any of the above health-related behaviors. However, a 

significantly higher proportion of participants who identify as female attested that they are 

invested in making changes to eat more healthfully (n=54), compared to males (n=12). In total, 

78% of the MCES cohort (n=66) expressed their investment to eat more healthfully. 
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Table 3.2 Comparison between REAP-s scores for Estudio MCES with other study sample groups 

 Location Sample Population Sample size Mean ± sd Validation 

Segal-Isaacson 
et al. 2004 

US Medical students 110 not reported 
Block 1998 

FFQ 

Johnston et al. 
2018 

US 
Healthy US adults with 

plant-based or 
omnivorous diet 

81 33.6±3.1 
HEI-2010 

 

Johnston et al. 

20181 US 
Healthy US adults with 

omnivorous diet 
27 31.8±3.1 HEI-2010 

Mayra et al. 
2019 

US 

University campus 
population with plant-
based or omnivorous 

diet 

33 37.75±1.75  

Devereaux et 
al. 2021 

US 
Health services 

graduate students 
77 29.45±3.67  

Lam et al. 2021 US 

New York Firefighters 
in the World Trade 

Center Health 
Program 

4,015 29.46±4.22  

Gardea 
Resendez et al. 

2022 

US, Chile, 
Mexico 

Adults with Bipolar 
Disorder 

734 27.6±4.9  

Estudio MCES Spain Latin America adults 85 27.26±4.01  

*Johnston et al. 2018 included participants with omnivorous, vegetarian, and vegan diets, and reported a total sample 
mean of 33.6±3.1. After discussing notable differences in REAP-s score between the 3 groups, authors concluded 
that the REAP-s score for the omnivorous diet pattern group, 31.8±3.1, could be used as reference score for 
comparison in future studies.  
 

Table 3.2 compares REAP-s scores for MCES participants with those of other sample 

populations based mainly in the US. Diet quality in the MCES cohort was scored at 27.26 ±4.01 

using the REAP-s questionnaire, which is 5 points lower than the reference score of 32 

established by (Johnston et al. 2018). Findings from specific items on the questionnaire are 

helpful for interpreting what a cumulative score on REAP-s represents: 42% of MCES 

participants (n=36) said that they typically eat less than 2 portions of fruit per day; 45% (n=38) 

report that they usually eat less than 2 portions of vegetables per day; 58% of respondents (n=50) 

report eating more than one serving of white or red meat per day; and 71% (n=61) report rarely 

drinking artificially-sweetened drinks.  

Estudio MCES is the first study to my knowledge to use the REAPS questionnaire with a 

population in Spain.  Results of prior validation studies found similar diet quality scores to those 

of our sample, and reflect growing popularity of the REAP-s questionnaire, which is a short and 

user-friendly dietary assessment developed to assist clinicians in assessing patients nutrition 
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(Gans et al. 2003). In a recent multi-site study with 734 adults in the US, Chile, and Mexico, 

mean REAP-s score was 27.6±4.9 (Gardea-Resendez et al. 2022). Devereaux et al. (2021) found 

a sample mean of 29.45±3.67 in a US sample of graduate students, and Johnston et al. (Johnston 

et al. 2018) found a mean score of 33.6 ± 3.1 among a healthy cohort of adults with either a 

vegetarian, vegan, or omnivorous diet. Johnston and colleagues additionally found that the 

REAP-s correlates strongly with the Healthy Eating Index (HEI) 2010 scores and four other diet-

quality measures. The HEI are well-established as a valid and reliable diet-quality indicator that 

uses a dietary recall survey (as opposed to a food-frequency questionnaire like REAP-s) to assess 

adherence to the Dietary Guidelines of America. Through their validation with the HEI-2010, 

Johnston et al. concluded that the REAP-s score for the omnivores in their study, 31.8±3.1, could 

be used as a reference population in future work.  
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Table 3.3. Zero-order correlations (r) between socio-economic and health measures 

Pairwise correlation coefficients in bold are statistically significant at p<0.5, * indicates p<.01.  

 

Pairwise correlations between socio-economic variables (at left) and health measures 

(columns) are shown in Table 3.3, with statistically significant relationships (p<.05) noted in 

bold. The strongest socio-economic influences for eating, stress, and health outcomes were 

month-to-month household financial difficulty housing insecurity in the past 12 months. 

Whereas number of adults in the household had a moderate negative correlation to change or 

inconsistency in eating habits (r=-.223), food insecurity scores were more strongly associated 

with two measures of financial security: experiencing housing insecurity (r=.413) and difficulty 

covering all expenses each month (r=.506). 

 Dietary 
change 

FIES REAPs BISS 
Social 

support 
BMI 

Gen 
health 

PHQ-4 
Sleep 
hours 

Smoking Alcohol 
Physical 
activity 

Desire to 
improve 
eating 

Age -.073 -.150 .077 -.022 -.069 .194 -.081 -.289* -.045 -.033 .001 .097 -.203 

Gender .053 .108 -.068 .099 .110 -.098 -.370* .170 .004 .093 -.109 -.097 -.255 

Dur residence in 
Spain 

.014 -.097 -.175 -.260 .120 -.036 -.081 -.162 .143 .106 -.180 .063 -.078 

HH adults -.223 .010 .063 .070 -.138 .144 -.118 .219 -.112 -.046 -.007 .110 -.054 

Dur current living 
situation 

-.010 -.216 -.251 -.311* .153 .106 -.022 -.181 .097 .012 .034 -.021 .030 

Housing insecurity .176 .413* -.069 .251 -.194 .115 -.241 .254 -.089 -.034 -.000 -.102 -.131 

Indiv monthly income -.074 -.089 -.155 -.055 -.005 .198 .012 .100 -.204 .186 .169 .263 -.110 

Financial difficulty .059 .506* -.119 .361* -.282* .366* -.321* .466* -.132 .037 .125 -.004 -.185 

Benefits & aid -.015 -.058 .235 -.023 -.046 -.049 .009 -.125 -.014 .045 -.117 .043 .091 

Completed education -.002 -.089 .168 -.211 .092 -.141 .048 -.092 -.112 .079 -.025 .016 .003 

Additional study .004 -.010 .032 .089 -.087 .108 -.045 .087 .183 .021 .068 -.175 -.124 

Current student -.030 -.049 -.030 .150 -.006 -.050 -.100 .039 -.069 .040 .249 -.012 .012 

Employed .075 -.044 -.088 .044 -.147 .043 -.088 -.102 -.152 .138 .036 .306* -.004 

Written contract .026 .167 .094 .062 .010 .052 -.136 .249 -.157 .131 -.106 .322 .130 

Child, family, or HH 
work 

.026 .022 .171 .032 -.025 .217 .014 -.159 -.106 .082 .022 -.013 -.075 

Dur current 
occupation 

-.061 -.005 .139 -.010 -.051 .149 -.095 -.171 -.083 .169 -.219 .204 .021 
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These same associations are rendered in the coefficient plots shown in Figures 3.1 and 

3.2, which display bivariate regressions of socio-economic factors on eating change and food 

insecurity, respectively. OLS regression tests found that number of household adults predicted 

5% of the variation in dietary change scores (b=-.64±.31, p=.04). Regression tests also clarified 

that experiencing housing insecurity over the past 12 months predicted higher food insecurity 

scores (2.16±.52, p=.00). There was strong association between greater financial difficulty and 

greater food insecurity (.86x±.16, p=.00). More time in one’s current living situation was 

moderately correlated with both greater food insecurity experience (r=-.216) and lower diet 

quality (r=0.251). Diet quality scores were also positively associated with receiving benefits, 

subsidies, or financial aid in the past year (r=.235).  

Table 3.3 and Figure 3.3 show that migration-related stress exposure is highly-sensitive 

to living and financial contexts, with statistically significant associations to the duration of 

participant’s residence in Spain (r=-.26, b=-3.93±1.6), duration of their current living situation in 

Alicante (r=-.311, b=-4.38±1.47), housing insecurity over the past year (r=.251, b=12.04±5.1), 

and financial difficulty making ends meet each month (r=,361, b=6.62±1.59).  

 

 
Figure 3.1. Regression coefficients and confidence 
intervals for socio-economic variables (left) regressed on 
dietary change 

Figure 3.2. Regression coefficients and confidence 
intervals for socio-economic variables (left) regressed on 
food insecurity sum score. 
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Figure 3.3. Regression coefficients and confidence 
intervals for socio-economic variables (left) regressed 
on migration-stress exposure (sum BISS score). 

 

All three survey health measures had strong correlations to household financial difficulty. 

Greater difficulty meeting all monthly household expenses was strongly associated with higher 

BMI (r=.366), poorer general health (r=-.321), and higher anxiety & depression symptomologies 

(r=.466). Greater social-emotional support, meanwhile, was associated with attenuated 

household financial difficulty (r=-.282). Another strong health correlate was housing insecurity, 

which had associations with poorer general health and PHQ-4 scores. In addition to Table 3.3, 

Figure 3.4 renders bivariate regressions of socio-economic factors on general health, which is 

considered the primary health outcome for this study. Experiencing housing insecurity predicted 

5.7% of the variation in health (b=-.49±.22, p<.03), and household financial difficulty predicted 

10% of health variation (b=-.21±.07, p<.01). 

Meanwhile, few correlations were observed between health-related behaviors and socio-

economic conditions. Physical activity has the strongest correlation with individual monthly 

income (r=.263) and employment (r=.306). Less time in current occupation had a moderate 

association with greater alcohol consumption (r=-.209), and female participants expressed 

significantly less willing to make changes to eat more healthfully (r=-.255): 40% of male 

Figure 3.4. Regression coefficients and confidence 
intervals for socio-economic variables (left) regressed on 
general health. 
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participants responded that they are willing to make those changes (n=8), compared to 17% of 

female respondents (n=11). 

 

DISCUSSION 

Results of the MCES study illustrate multiple relationships connecting social conditions 

with eating and health measures. Consistent with prior work (Li 2015; De Irala-Estévez et al. 

2000; Aggarwal et al. 2011), we find that household and financial conditions significantly 

predict eating practices for the MCES cohort. Of the three measures of eating, food insecurity 

was the most sensitive to socio-economic context. Increased severity of food insecurity 

experiences correlated with more difficult household financial conditions, including staying 

housed. One potential explanation for this strong association is that food security is entwined 

with economic security in its most commonly-used definition, that “all people, at all times, have 

physical and economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food to meet their dietary needs 

and food preferences for an active and healthy life” (“Food Security Policy Brief” 2006). From 

this view, food insecurity occurs when any of the above conditions are not met, and therefore 

constitutes a resource deficit. 

Results of this study make an early contribution to growing evidence on the prevalence of 

food insecurity in Spain, specifically by measuring FIES with Latin Americans who moved to 

live there. While important studies have previously described food insecurity among a site-

specific population and/or qualitatively (e.g. Egbe 2015), there is currently dearth of studies that 

assess the degree of food deprivation among people in Spain (Shankar-Krishnan, Fornieles Deu, 

and Sánchez-Carracedo 2021). This is largely because the government does not acknowledge 

that food insecurity exists as a permanent phenomenon and, consequently, it is not understood as 
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a political issue (Gracia-Arnaiz 2022). Rather, the concept of food security that Spanish 

authorities have principally used focuses on issues of safety throughout the food chain, and 

protection from physical or biological hazards (Ortiz-Miranda, Pérez, and Alegre 2016). The 

Covid-19 pandemic accelerated change in how authorities and the public discussed food security, 

as news 2020 headlines reported widespread and increased use of emergency food services by 

people who had lost jobs and income during economic shutdowns (Martín 2020; Velasco 2020; 

Congostrina 2020). Results were published in 2022 for the first national survey of food 

insecurity in Spain, which used the FIES (Moragues-Faus and Rocío Magaña-González 2022). 

Data from a nationally-representative sample of households in Spain were collected before 

(2019) and during the pandemic (2020-2021), and indicate that 13.3% of Spanish households are 

food insecure. Comparisons between MCES participants and the nationally-representative 

sample are striking: 65% of adults in the MCES study reported at least one experience of being 

food insecure over the past 12 months. Two important differences exist between the national 

study and Estudio MCES. Namely, our study used the individual FIES questionnaire, and 

collected data post-pandemic in 2022. Nonetheless, this comparative finding underscores far 

greater resource precarity for Latin Americans in Alicante, compared to the general population, 

and makes an important contribution to emerging work in Spain that seeks to improve visibility 

and mobilize resources to support people that cannot get the food they need.  

My dissertation’s emphasis on diet change follows up from decades of anthropological 

work establishing the negative effects of a population-level transition to Americanized eating 

patterns, but with a twist. Alicante is an ideal field site for a study on food and health because it 

has robust local food systems and a heavily industrialized global food complex. As a result, 

residents have many food choices, and making those food choice requires negotiating competing 
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value systems about food and eating. In Alicante, a coastal Spanish region on the Mediterranean 

Sea, residents are quick to describe the high health value of local Mediterranean ways of 

eating—customs, meal times, ingredients, and so on (Koselka et al. 2023; Sofi et al. 2010). 

Studies conducted in Spain and around the world consistently link a “Mediterranean diet” and 

cardiovascular health (Schröder et al. 2004; León-Muñoz et al. 2012; Abellán Alemán et al. 

2016). In addition to emphasizing that the diversity of food sources and low-food-processing 

support optimal brain and body function, proponents also describe the health significance of the 

diet as part of a broader idealized Mediterranean lifestyle (Peppin 2022; Williamson 2023; 

Diabetes 2019). As global discourse extolling the healthful properties of a Mediterranean diet 

thus reverberates back to Alicante, it lends additional significance to local food ideologies 

(Martínez-González et al. 2000). People who have moved to the region from Central and South 

America thus negotiate not only a new material food system but also strong messages about the 

healthful properties of new local ways of eating.  

Instead of focusing cross-cultural differences, or a direction of diet change (e.g., dietary 

acculturation), I ask through Estudio MCES if it may be that instability itself in eating practices 

merits greater attention. Therefore, the composite measure I developed to assess dietary change 

proxied as an exposure indicator that does not necessarily hinge on resource availability in the 

same way as the FIES. Conceptually, change in eating habits may reflect an attitudinal openness 

to new options, and/or it may reflect required modifications to eating because the food system 

changed. This latter facet of dietary change is a major consideration when working with the 

MCES sample—the required changes of living in a new food system, such as needing to use new 

kinds of groceries. Through deploying this provisional measure, and my ensuing analysis, my 
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dissertation tests a methodology for assessing the smaller and ongoing nutrition transitions that 

occur within populations.  

Chapter 3 focused on cumulative instability in eating habits (i.e., a participant’s summary 

diet change score) relate to their social-economic conditions and to their other measures of eating 

(food insecurity and diet quality). For MCES participants, the only notable relationship observed 

is that more adults in a household appears to minimize change in eating habits. Diet change does 

not correlate with financial conditions, whereas food insecurity does. This finding is key 

supports the position that, in the high-resource setting of Alicante, Spain, cumulative instability 

in eating habits can be measured and considered separately from economic security/deprivation. 

In other words, diet change does not reflect resource precarity in the same way that food 

insecurity does. Being able to parse out those three sets of conditions is crucial for interpreting 

their relative contributions to health and health inequity. Furthermore, greater attention to why 

and how people’s diets change has the potential to enrich how understand experiences with food 

insecurity in this highly-resourced setting. For example, did a participant’s diet change 

significantly upon arrival to Spain because they could not access the foods they were accustomed 

to? Indigenous ontologies and food activism has mobilized a broadening of how we should 

understand food security, specifically by attending to how appropriate, recognizable, and useful 

the available foods are. In other words, “food can only be said to be secure if it is both accessible 

and culturally relevant” (Xavier 2017:4). This point is key to understanding how recent food 

insecurity over the past 12 months might overlap or diverge from cumulative diet change over 

one’s life course. And, it especially important to consider when working with people who moved 

from the Global South to live in Spain.  
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Diet quality, using the REAP-s questionnaire, is lower for the MCES sample than for 

prior study samples who used the same questionnaire, and significantly lower that the US-based 

reference population established by Johnston et al. (2018). Participants’ REAP-s scores in this 

study is similar to a multi-national sample of adults in the US, Mexico and Chile (Gardea-

Resendez et al. 2022). Although comparisons between mainly US-based samples and Estudio 

MCES have limitations, they nonetheless point to an overall lower diet quality among Latin 

Americans living in Spain, who on average only met about half of the recommendations for 

optimal eating. Benazizi and colleagues noted similar challenges in comparing across Spanish 

studies that assessed immigrants’ diet quality in their 2019 systematic review. Authors found 

heterogenous results, reflecting a diversity in participant groups, countries represented, and 

measures used (I. Benazizi et al. 2019). Nonetheless, a general thread through the reviewed work 

was that people who had migrated to Spain did not have optimum dietary quality. More recently, 

a 2022 study using data from the PELFI project, from which this study followed-up, found that 

adherence to the dietary recommendations for a Mediterranean Diet was low a multinational 

sample of immigrant adults, and comparatively lower than Spanish adults (Ikram Benazizi et al. 

2022). 

Taken together, data available suggest that the MCES cohort has lower diet quality, 

compared to reference populations based in the US, using a well-validated short-form FFQ. This 

challenges ideas, including some surrounding the premise of my dissertation, that living in a 

high-resource setting with relatively easy access to fresh produce would promote high-quality 

diets. A 2019 study comparing two neighborhoods that were considered socio-economically 

“average” in Baltimore, US and Madrid, Spain found that “residents in Madrid had a denser and 

more homogeneously distributed local food environment, with greater pedestrian access to 
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healthy foods and to a larger variety of food stores types.” (Díez et al. 2016: 241). Qualitative 

and spatial evidence suggests a booming food environment in Spain, with high density and 

consistency in food store options; however, authors noted that gentrification and increasing 

neighborhood socio-economic inequality has acted to stratify neighborhood food purchase 

options (Bilal et al. 2018; Díaz-Méndez 2014). Given the positive findings about Spanish 

foodways, it stands to reason that research conducted at that site can theoretically examine ways 

of eating in a setting that is less-constrained by resource deprivation. Yet these results show 

evidence of pervasive food deprivation in a historically-marginalized sample in Alicante. Latin 

Americans participating in this study had food insecurity scores that are more than 5 times the 

national average, and reported lower-quality diets compared to reference and general 

populations.  

Interestingly, diet quality is not associated with monthly income or with month-to-month 

financial difficulty (or lack thereof). Having higher diet quality does however correlate with 

receipt of subsidies, benefits, or financial aid in the past year. Due to the broad possibilities of 

what programs are included under this variable (most participants cited unemployment benefits, 

school financial aid, or “other program” in the survey follow-up question), there are multiple 

ways to interpret this relationship. What is clear is that financial support or relief boosts diet 

quality for MCES participants. This finding is more meaningful given this sample group’s diet 

quality and low monthly income. Almost all participants have modest income of less than $1580 

per month, and one third report earning less than $790 per month (n=29, see Table 2.1). Results 

here suggest that a boost to the latter can significantly improve the former.  

Other key findings from this analysis include that the BISS measure worked well with 

this sample. It has good internal reliability, and shows sensitivity to social context, specifically 
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household dynamics and financial conditions. The severity of migration-related stress exposure 

for MCES participants was consistent with prior work conducted with Latin American sample 

populations in Spain (Tomás-Sábado et al. 2007; Evangelidou 2019). The strongest correlates of 

BISS in this sample indexed key facets of social stability or precaritization. Participants who had 

lived in Spain longer or who had spent more time in their current living situation experienced 

fewer stressors associated with migration. Participants who were housing- and financially-secure 

also experienced less stress. These results provide a first glimpse of some of the major social 

conditions that mitigate stresses associated with migration. Understandings of less-pronounced 

or contributory factors to this positive association will benefit from qualitative and mixed-

methods analyses. Finally, MCES cohort members also reported relatively high levels of social 

support, which was linked with less financial difficulty for the household. Future analyses will 

evaluate whether strong social support may positively influence health measures, or intervene in 

the relationship between social marginalization and migration-related stress. 

Limitations 

Results presented here are limited by a small sample size, n=85, and it is possible that 

some of the analyses did not have adequate statistical power (which I had set to >0.8) to detect a 

relationship. In sample size calculations run ahead of the data collection in 2020, I had used PS 

3.1.2 Power/Sample Size Calculation software to determine the sample sizes necessary to 

address my hypotheses with sufficient statistical power (Dupont & Plummer, 1998). Using 

published coefficients that link migration-related stress with blood biomarkers of metabolic 

health (ß=0.08, sd = 1.23, (Fang et al. 2014), power analyses revealed that a sample size of 139 

participants is sufficient to identify significant associations (a = 0.05, power = 0.8). While there 

was no precedent for assessing impact of acculturative stress on diet pattern, numerous studies 
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have identified significant associations between stress and diet in sample sizes around 100. These 

include samples of 101 university students (Cheon and Hong 2017), and 53 international 

university students (Guendelman, Cheryan, and Monin 2011). In Chapter 2, I described 

recruitment strategies for Estudio MCES and challenges thereof.  

All analyses presented here are cross-sectional, collected from the MCES baseline 

survey, which limits what questions can be asked of the data. Nonetheless, detailed findings 

about the socio-economic correlates for MCES participants’ health set a strong foundation for 

follow-up surveys and studies with this cohort. Future work will additionally compare responses 

between matched parent-child pairs in order to make inter-generational comparisons.  

Well-reasoned and strong critiques exist about acculturation and acculturative stress 

research (Viruell-Fuentes 2007). Not only do inquiries about acculturation build from racist 

stereotypes about non-white and non-European people, but studies that seek to assess the impacts 

of acculturative stress on mental health are often confounded by the fact that the two measures 

assess the same symptoms (Rudmin 2009). Critics of acculturative stress advocate for measuring 

learning processes and discrimination for diasporic populations. Estudio MCES supports this 

view. In the MCES study, a site-specific scale of migration-related stress was used to establish a 

baseline measure through which I can assess the impacts of social conditions. I strive to hold the 

latter to greater account and re-focus future analyses away from individualized recalled survey 

measures of stress, which psychology studies have found to be limited by participants’ desire to 

respond favorably (Brenner and DeLamater 2016), perhaps as a protective process of desire/self-

deception (Wheeler, Gregg, and Singh 2019).  
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CONCLUSION 

This Chapter characterized survey health measures among the MCES cohort, specifically 

assessing relationships between socio-economic context factors and eating, stress, and health 

variables. Through a detailed evaluation of how demographic, financial, education, and work-

placed conditions related to study variables of interest, I identified that household and financial 

conditions had the most prominent influence, compared to occupation and education. While 

participants reported moderate migration-related stress exposure and good-to-moderate overall 

health, the high prevalence of food insecurity in this sample (nearly two thirds, five times 

Spain’s national average) and comparatively low diet quality show evidence of navigating 

difficult social conditions. In my continued work on the project, I strive to center social 

conditions as the object of inquiry and correspondingly mobilize strong resources and solidarity 

for people who immigrate to Spain.   
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Chapter 4 
 

How is health related to eating and/or migration-related stress in the 

MCES cohort? 
 

INTRODUCTION 

Considerable research has shown that stress and nutrition pathways are both highly-

responsive to local cues, and alter biological processing via inflammation and metabolism (Kim 

et al. 2020; Kiecolt-Glaser 2010). In studies of migration to the Global North, both pathways 

feature prominently for describing immigrant health and interpreting population health 

disparities. However, although elevated stress and dietary change have each been associated with 

metabolic health decline for resettled populations in the Global North, considerably less attention 

has been paid to the links between these two biosocial pathways. Addressing these linkages may 

improve our understanding of health and population health disparities in the context of 

increasing global migration. 

Evaluating stresses associated with migration to Spain 

Migration-related stress refers specifically to stress prompted by conflict in the process of 

integrating into a new society, such as incongruent cultural values and practices, language 

difficulties, and discrimination (Gil and Vega 1996). Stress of this kind is common for people 

who migrated as adults or as children. It also persists in later generations, as youth can feel 

“caught in the middle” between longstanding family dynamics and new social expectations 

(Mena, Padilla, and Maldonado 1987; Crockett et al. 2007) Migration-related stress has been 

linked to increased severity of depression and anxiety (Katsiaficas et al. 2013; Bhowmik, 
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Cheung, and Hue 2018) and also predicts elevated metabolic risk, measured using blood 

chemistry analyses (Tull et al. 2003) and C-reactive protein concentrations (Fang et al. 2014).  

The cross-cutting theme in research on migration-related stress is that experiences of 

migration increase the frequency of stressful events, which leads to a suite of coping strategies. 

As part of coping, immigrants may change how they eat, move, talk, or go about their day. 

Implicit in this area of inquiry is an acknowledgement that stress exposure and everyday habits 

are linked. However, more research is needed to elucidate specific biological pathways that 

connect stress exposure for immigrants, everyday habits, and health outcomes (Allen et al. 2014; 

Viruell-Fuentes 2007). This type of work is crucial not only for enriching biosocial 

anthropology, but also for counteracting irresponsible research about immigrant populations 

living in the global North that implies cultural inferiority and/or biological difference to interpret 

population health disparities (Martínez 2013; Teruya and Bazargan-Hejazi 2013).  

Everyday eating is highly-sensitive stress and to social and material conditions 

Everyday eating habits represent a highly-modifiable exposure with direct connections to 

social context, stress, and health. Within anthropological scholarship, biocultural analyses of 

eating have grappled with the health consequences of neoliberal policies and globalization, and 

they produce important context-driven work. Among them are Leatherman and Goodman's 2005 

paper, which paired qualitative insights from living with Mayan communities in the Yucatan 

alongside historic food purchasing data and micronutrient profiles to show how the arrival and 

dispersal of Coca Cola to these villages predicted worse eating and health patterns. Patil and 

colleagues integrated pollical-economic, epidemiological, and critical biocultural perspectives to 

build a more holistic conceptual model for understanding pathways that exacerbate or attenuate 

dietary acculturation among refugees in the US (Patil, Hadley, and Nahayo 2009). Included in 
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their findings on food insecurity (or security) and malnutrition (or nutrition), authors found a 

recurring theme through their interviews with participants of stress associated with high living 

and utility costs in Midwest United States.  

Additional evidence on the biopsychosocial significance of eating comes from 

experimental studies in psychology, which found that the acute experience of being socially 

devalued predicted a higher preference for and consumption of sugary, salty, or fatty foods 

(Cheon and Hong 2017; Cardel et al. 2016). One such study specifically tested effects of 

discrimination and identity-threats on immigrants’ food choices, finding that when a sample of 

Asian Americans in the US were asked if they could speak English, they were significantly more 

likely to describe their diet as a prototypically Americanized one (Guendelman, Cheryan, and 

Monin 2011). In the same study, the participants subsequently ate foods during the lab 

experiment that were significantly higher in calories and fat, compared to control groups of white 

Americans and Asian Americans who were not identity-threatened. These findings provide acute 

evidence that social pressure, and particularly experiences of discrimination or migration-related 

stress, influence how people eat during their resettlement. In this Chapter, I take up a similar 

question as the experimental study above, but focus on a broader and retrospective lens, asking: 

How is health related to eating and/or migration-related stress in a multi-generational sample of 

adults who migrated to Spain? 
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Figure 4.1. “Logics of eating” conceptual model guiding my dissertation project, introduced in Chapter 1, and re-
printed here for reference.  

   

 

 Although elevated migration-related stress and dietary change are each associated with 

metabolic health decline for immigrant populations in the global North (González et al. 2012; 

Leonard, 2014; Montero et al. 2017), considerably less attention has been paid to the links 

between these two biosocial pathways. Addressing these linkages may elucidate interrelated diet 

and stress mechanisms that affect population health disparities over time. My dissertation project 

aimed to address the social conditions that shape eating, stress, and health outcomes. Figure 4.1 

shows my project’s conceptual framework, which strives to understand and situate 

interconnected relationships between social conditions, eating practice, stress, and health. In 

prior Chapters, I evaluated material assets and social support, and tested their relationships to the 

latter three variables of interest (stress, eating and health). Here, I test relationships between 

these three biosocial processes.  

  Using survey responses from the “Migration, Stress, Food and Health Study” (Estudio 

MCES: la Migración, el Estrés, la Comida y la Salud), I describe in this chapter associations 

between migration-related stress exposure and diet change(s) among two generations of adults 

who emigrated from Latin America and resettled in Alicante, Spain. Subsequently, I compare 
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their respective influences in participants’ health using multiple linear regression. Interpreting 

these ongoing processes in relation to one another can improve our understanding of health and 

wellbeing in the context of increasing global migration.  

 

METHODS 

Data come from Estudio MCES, a prospective cohort study in Alicante, Spain with two 

generations of adults who had immigrated there from countries in Central and South America. 

MCES participants were adults recruited in parent-child pairs, and each individual completed a 

regionally-specific and validated migration stress exposure scale, food frequency questionnaire, 

and a five-question series on diet changes since childhood. Since all participation was 

individualized, not every participant’s corresponding parent or child ended up completing the 

survey. The survey cohort has 85 members, 38 who identified themselves as a parent who had 

moved from Latin America, 47 who identified as being the child of someone who did. 43 

members of the younger generation had also migrated to Spain. Using baseline survey responses 

collected between September 2022 through February 2023, I analyzed associations between 

measures of eating, stress, and health, and I tested for intergenerational trends or differences. 

Multiple linear regression was subsequently used to clarify the influence of eating and/or stress 

exposure on health. Last, I used OLS regression models to determine whether a parent’s measure 

of eating, stress, or health predicted that of their child in a restricted sample of 32 matched 

parent-child pairs (n=64). Stata 15 software was used for all statistical description and testing 

(StataCorp 2017). 
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Table 4.1. Sample characteristics for the total MCES cohort, and for the parent and child sub-cohorts  
 Frequency or Mean (sd) Range 

 
Parent 
(n=38) 

Child 
(n=47) 

 

Change in eating habits 6.32 (2.88) 6.35 (3.14) 0 -14 

     From childhood 17 15 0, 2 

     From parent 1.90 (1.19) 1.57 (1.20) 0 - 4 

     From birth country 2.76 (1.07) 3.09 (.93) 0 - 4 

     From pre-pandemic 5 9 0, 2 

     From pandemic 11 16 0, 2 

Food insecurity score 1.76 (1.94) 1.94 (2.25) 0 - 8 

Mod-severe food insecurity 6 9  

Diet quality 27.71 (3.67) 26.89 (4.27) 13 - 39 

Migration-related stress 66.87 (17.61) 66.60 (20.76) 0 - 168 

Social & emotional support 26.34 (8.81) 28.85 (7.17) 0 - 40 

BMI (kg/m2) 27.12 (4.61) 25.30 (4.17) 17.92 - 37.18 

     Weight (kg, n=84) 69.97 (13.97) 67.90 (12.36) 46 - 104 

     Height (m, n=84) 1.60 (.07) 1.64 (.08) 1.38 - 1.82 

Self-report health 3.63 (.68) 3.78 (.92) 0 - 5 

     Bad 1 3  

     Regular 15 13  

     Good 19 20  

     Very good 3 10  

Anxiety & Depression (PHQ-4)  2.58 (2.14) * 4.04 (3.56)* 0 - 12 

     Anxiety 5* 15*  

     Depression 3* 13*  

Sleep hours 7.05 (1.03) 7.15 (1.17) 5 - 10.5 

Smoking (n=84)    

     Lifelong non-smoker 31 36  

     Prior smoker 5 7  

     Current smoker 2 2  

Alcohol frequency (n=84)    

     <1 drink per month 15 14  

     1-3 drinks per month 16 14  

     1-2 drinks per week 5 11  

     3+ drinks per week 2 7  

Physical activity (n=79)     

     Low 7* 21*  

     Medium 16* 6*  

     High 12 17  

Desire to eat more healthfully 1.55 (.80) 1.85 (1.04) 1 - 5 

For continuous variables, participant means are listed, with standard  
deviations in parentheses. Frequencies are reported for categorical  
variables. * indicates differences are significant at p<.05, tested using  
chi square statistic or paired t-test. 

 

RESULTS 

Summary statistics are shown for each measure of eating, stress, and health in Table 4.1. 

Results show that participants who identified as parents do not have significantly different health 

characteristics from those who identified themselves a member of the child cohort. Responses to 

five questions about changes to eating habits compared to five reference points yielded a modest 

mean composite score for the MCES sample: 6.34 (sd = 3.01) on a scale of 0-14. Although 18% 
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of respondents (n=15) have had at least one experience of food insecurity over the past 12 

months, food-frequency data suggest this sample has reasonably high-quality diets: 27.26 

(sd=4.01) out of 39. More good news: migration-related stress exposure is relatively low in the 

MCES cohort (66.72 out of 168, sd=19.31), and social support is high (27.23 out of 40, sd=8.0). 

Younger adults in the child cohort reported slightly greater social support, and they also had 

slightly lower BMIs on average, but neither approached statistical significance.  

There was no difference between the two generations in self-reported health, as had been 

observed between genders in Chapter 3. Most MCES participants described their health as 

“Good” (n=39), and 28 described it as “Regular,” resulting in a sample mean of 3.71 (sd=.82) 

out of 5. However, members of the child cohort reported significantly greater anxiety and 

depression symptomologies on the PHQ-4. The total sample mean was 3.39 out of 12 (sd=3.03), 

which corresponds to mild symptomology, but participants in the parent cohort had a lower mean 

of 2.58 (sd=2.14) compared to higher anxiety and depression scores in the younger generation, 

averaging 4.04 (sd=3.56). Additionally, 18% of the child sub-cohort (n=15) had scores that 

suggest anxiety, and 15% (n=13) of the younger generation had scores suggesting depression. By 

comparison, only 5 parents’ scores suggested anxiety, and only 3 suggested depression.  

Another area where the two generations differed was physical activity level, one of five 

health-related behaviors included to contextualize health outcomes in this sample population. 

Members of the parent cohort reported, on average, greater levels of physical activity, compared 

to the younger generation, with 76% of the sub-cohort (n=29) reporting medium or high physical 

activity levels, such as being on-foot, walking, or performing strenuous physical labor like lifting 

or hauling. By comparison, nearly half of younger adults in the child cohort reported low 

physical activity levels, i.e., being primarily seated throughout the day (n=21).   
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Table 4.2. Zero-order correlations between eating, stress, and health measures 

Correlation coefficients shown in bold are statistically significant at p<.05, *indicates p<.01 and **indicates p<.001 

 

Pairwise correlations between eating, stress, and health variables are shown for the whole 

sample in Table 4.2. Among the three measures used to assess eating, change in eating habits 

was shown to be a strong correlate for both food insecurity and diet quality. Meanwhile, 

experiencing food insecurity did not significantly correspond to a lower diet quality in this 

sample (r=-.148). Food insecurity did have the strongest correlations with stress and health 

measures out the three variables that addressed eating practices. Greater food insecurity was 

associated with more migration-related stress (r=.333), reduced social support (r=-.363), worse 

self-reported health (r=-.340), more anxiety & depression symptoms (r=.306), and less sleep 

each night (r=-.365). Change in eating habits also correlated strongly to most of these same 

variables. Greater dietary change was associated with reduced social support (r=-.291), greater 

severity in anxiety and depression (r=.306), and less sleep per night (r=-.238). Notably diet 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

1 Change in eating habits             

2 Food insecurity .326*            

3 Diet quality -.279 -.148           

4 Migration-related stress .211 .333* .089          

5 Social support -.291 -.363* .123 -.441*         

6 BMI .076 .224 -.202 .009 -.142        

7 Self-report health -.182 -.340* .067 -.351* .193 -.127       

8 Anxiety & depressive 
symptomologies 

.306 .394* -.136 .454* -.314* .069 -.431*      

9 Sleep hours -.238 -.365* -.039 -.320* .297* .022 .282* -.296*     

10 Smoking frequency -.015 .071 .085 -.038 -.031 .010 .062 -.138 -.065    

11 Alcohol frequency -.026 .057 -.195 .195 -.113 .031 -.019 .197 -.186 -.304*   

12 Physical activity .121 -.005 .057 .172 -.186 .136 .137 .091 -.288* .021 .004  

13 Desire to eat more healthfully -.171 -.217 .076 -.277 .100 -.166 .178 -.256 .115 .059 -.021 -.101 
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quality did not correlate with any health or health-related variables. Discrepancies between how 

these variables related to stress and health reflect how they capture different and important data 

on everyday eating. Specifically, the strength of the association between self-reported health and 

food insecurity, but not dietary change or diet quality, echo the strong influence of socio-

economic factors on the former two variables, and not the latter two. Chapter 3 illustrated links 

between financial security, food security, and good health. Here, it is important to re-state the 

socio-economic deprivation that shapes food insecurity, which is a gross and extreme form of 

resource precarity (Kamdar et al. 2022; Dickinson 2019). Changes to eating habits are not 

necessarily connected to resource deprivation in the same way as food insecurity, although 

greater change can suggest greater instability in meeting all nutritional needs (Piperata et al. 

2011).  

Migration-related stress was highly sensitive to health, sleep, social support, and food 

insecurity. Results suggest that stronger experiences of migration-related stress have a significant 

negative influence on health (r=-.351) and correlate with significantly heightened anxiety and 

depression symptomologies (r=.454). Meanwhile, social support appears to significantly 

attenuate migration-related stress severity (r=-.441) as well as symptom severity for anxiety and 

depression (r=-.314). No associations were observed with BMI in this sample, but self-reported 

health had strong correlations across eating, stress, social support, and other health measures. For 

this reason, self-reported health is considered the primary health outcome in subsequent 

regression models. Considerable prior research supports the validity of self-report health 

measures (Waller 2015; Bombak 2013), highlighting that a participant’s process of evaluating 

their own health consistently predicts diagnostic measures (Bellón et al. 2000). 
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Among health-related behaviors, the average number of sleep hours per night shows the 

strongest positive influence across eating, stress, and health. Getting more sleep per night 

correlates with less change in eating habits (r=-.238), less food insecurity (r=-.365), less 

migration-related stress (r=-.320) and less-severe anxiety and depression (r=-.296), as well as 

better social support (r=.297) and better self-reported health (r=.282). The only other health-

related behavior with moderate associations to health outcomes was participants’ self-rated 

interest in making changes to eat more healthfully. Participants who reported stronger desire to 

change their eating to be healthier reported less-severe migration-related stress (r=-.277), and 

symptomologies of anxiety and depression (r=-.256).    

 

Table 4.3. Multiple linear regression models of cumulative and composite change in eating variables 
predicting health status 
 

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 

Gender -.69 ± .19** -.69 ±.20** -.65 ± .19** 

Change in eating habits -.04 ± .03  -.02 ± .03 

     Change from childhood  -.11 ± .10  

     Change from parent  -.06 ± .08  

     Change from birth country  .18 ± .09*  

     Change from pre-pandemic  -.18 ± .12  

     Change from pandemic  -.07 ± .10  

Food insecurity   -.12 ± .04** 

Diet Quality   -.00 ± .02 

Intercept 4.52 ± .24*** 4.01 ± .31*** 4.59 ± .67*** 

Model Adjusted R2 .14 0.17 .20 

*indicates p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001 

 

Results from Table 4.3 demonstrate that change in eating habits is not associated with 

migration-related stress exposure for the MCES cohort. These null results are further considered 

in a series of multiple regression models I present in Table 4.4. Model 1 tested whether the 

composite change variable predicts health when gender is held constant. Participants who 
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identified female rated their health significantly lower than did males, whereas change in eating 

habits showed no health association. Model 2 evaluated the validity of the composite measure of 

dietary change by testing the predictive strength of each of the five reference categories, again 

holding gender constant. Results illustrate very little association between any of the five items, 

although one small positive association between health and change from typical meals in one’s 

birth country is notable because of its divergence. That is, while four out of the five items 

showed no to very slight negative relationships to health, change from birth country predicts 

slightly better health status, and this discrepancy is lost in the composite measure. Model 3 

introduces food insecurity and diet quality, which improves the overall fit from .17 to .20. Higher 

food insecurity scores on the FIES significantly predicted poorer health status, consistent with 

Table 4.2 and prior literature (Gundersen and Ziliak 2015). As with bivariate tests, neither diet 

quality nor changes in eating habits had any association to health in multiple regression models.  

 Here, it is important to restate findings from Chapter 3 that financial difficulty, including 

difficulty staying housed, had strongly predicted food insecurity in the MCES sample, but had 

not predicted change in eating habits, nor diet quality. This finding is consistent with prior 

studies demonstrating links between economic access and food security (Jones et al. 2013). The 

financial difficulty implied in FIES scores may help explain why this one measure of eating 

behavior significantly predicts health, while the other two do not.  
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Table 4.4. Multiple linear regression models predicting effects of migration-related stress and change in 
eating habits on health status 

 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 

Gender -.64 ± .19 ** -.64 ± .19** -.61 ± .19** -.63 ± .18** 

Migration-related stress -.01 ± .00** -.01 ± .00** -.01 ± .00* -.01 ± .01* 

Change in eating habits  -.03 ± .04 -.01 ± .03 -.03 ± .03 

Diet Quality   .01 ± .02 .00 ± .02 

Food insecurity   -.08 ± .04  

Financial difficulty    -.14 ± .07* 

Intercept 5.09 ± .31*** 5.20 ± .32*** 4.89 ± .66*** 5.46 ± .71*** 

Model Adjusted R2 .22 .22 .23 .24 

*indicates p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001 

  

A central aim of this chapter is to discern the relative influence of dietary change and/or 

migration-related stress on participants’ health. To do so, I constructed in Table 4.4, a series of 

multiple regression models to assess whether dietary change had any influence on the 

relationship between migration-related stress exposure and health. As with Table 4.3, gender was 

held constant in all models. Model 1 found that, when controlling for gender, health status was 

significantly lower among participants who reported more experiences of migration-related stress 

(b=-.64). Introducing change to eating habits in Model 2 had no effect on this relationship. 

Model 3 additionally controlled for diet quality and food insecurity, which slightly reduced the 

strength of association between migration-related stress and health, but it was still statistically 

significant. Drawing from the established association between food insecurity and financial 

difficulty, I operationalized food insecurity in both Table 4.3 and Table 4.4 to be a measure of 

economic precarity, as well as one of eating behavior. Model 4 replaces food insecurity with 

financial difficulty to prevent multicollinearity and test directly the influence of economic 

factors. Doing so slightly strengthened the relationship between migration-related stress and 

health and improved model fit (Adj R2 = .24).  
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Figure 4.2 a-c. Confidence interval (CI) plots for change in eating habits (a), food insecurity (b), and diet quality (c). 
For each figure, child’s score (y) is regressed on their parent’s score (x).  

 

The last set of analyses seeks to understand if a parent’s outcome predicts that of their 

child. For these, only the 64 participants who were matched as parent-child pairs were included. 

Intergenerational comparisons the three measures of eating are displayed in Figure 4.2 a-c. Each 

confidence interval (CI) plot visualizes parents’ outcome on the x-axis and their child’s outcome 

as the dependent variable, with OLS regression outputs listed at the top of each figure. The three 

plots in Figure 4.2 visualize a clear correspondence between parents’ eating measures and those 

of their children in the patterning of each figure for diet change, food insecurity, and diet quality. 

Parents’ change in eating significantly predicts how much their child’s eating has changed (b=.45 

±.17, p<.05), and parent’s reported diet quality has an even stronger predictive influence on their 

child’s diet quality (b=.50 ± .16, p<.01). The relationship between a parent’s food insecurity 

score and that of their child follows the same trend as the other two measures of eating, but does 

not approach statistical significance, at (b=34 ±.19, p=.08).  
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I also constructed CI plots to visualize intergenerational stress and health patterns in the 

MCES sample. Figure 4.3 shows that parents’ experiences with migration-related stress 

significantly predicted their child’s experience (b=.53±.23, p=.03), and Figure 4.4 shows a strong 

intergenerational health trend (b=.47±.18, p<.02).  

 

DISCUSSION 

 These results provide a detailed evaluation of two biosocial processes, eating and stress, 

in a multi-generational cohort of immigrant adults in Alicante, Spain. By working with a 

population who moved to Alicante from Latin America, the study can focus on biosocial 

responses to a new place, and to a new set of food, health, and social systems that come with it. 

Three survey measures were used to evaluate eating habits in this sample, dietary change, food 

insecurity, and diet quality. Relationships among these three were intriguing. I found that change 

in eating habits strongly correlated with both food insecurity and diet quality, whereas the latter 

two had no association. This finding suggests that dietary change may represent a plausible 

Figure 4.3. CI plot of parent’s migration-
related stress exposures score (x) by that of 
their child (y).  

Figure 4.4. CI plot of parent’s health (x) by 
their child’s health (y) 
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intermediary between food insecurity and diet quality for this sample. Inconsistent eating 

patterns and/or nutrition are central in food insecurity experiences. Items on the FIES specifically 

ask if a participant had skipped meals, could not eat healthy foods, or ran out of food over the 

past 12 months (“FIES | WHO” 2013). Although the composite measure of dietary change 

similarly assessed instability in how participants’ have been eating, it did so over a longer period 

since childhood. Additionally, questions that asked participants about changes in their eating did 

not imply deprivation or directionality, as the FIES questionnaire does. Dietary change questions 

therefore captured distinct data on disruptions or inconsistencies in eating over the life course 

that did show a moderate negative effect on current diet quality.  

Participants in the MCES study had moderate diet quality scores of 27.26±4.01 within a 

range of 13-39, which corresponds to meeting about 50% of the contributors to an optimum diet 

quality. As I had previously showed in Chapter 3 (see Table 3.2), these results are consistent 

compared with other studies that used the REAP-s (Gardea-Resendez et al. 2022; Devereaux et 

al. 2021), but significantly lower (by 5 points) than a reference population of adults in the US 

adults (Johnston et al. 2018). What is striking in this analysis is that diet quality is significantly 

higher among people who reported less change in eating habits. This result suggests that 

accumulated inconsistency in how someone eats can influence the healthfulness of their diet, 

which aligns with nutritional anthropology work emphasizing negative impacts of acute and 

population-level dietary disruptions (Baker et al. 2016; Phillips 2006).  

My dissertation project sought to contribute to human biology research on global 

foodways by deploying a provisional metric that could assess smaller and ongoing nutrition 

transitions that occur within populations. Although prior evidence around the globe supports that 

a greater or a fast-paced dietary transition can lead to malnutrition and negative metabolic effects 
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(Riosmena et al. 2012), living in Alicante promises an idealized foodscape, albeit one firmly 

entrenched in the global industrial food complex (Gracia-Arnaiz 2021). A myriad of possible 

ways of eating co-exist in the study location, and this same cacophony of possibility occurs in 

any major city in the world (Gracia Arnaiz 2001). People who moved to Alicante from a distinct 

foodscape in Latin America know an additional myriad of possible ways to eat. What does it 

mean, then, when their eating changes? Rather than categorizing diet patterns, or assigning value 

to one over another, my dissertation asks if instability itself in eating habits may merit greater 

attention. Results showing a link between higher dietary change and lower diet quality suggest 

that this composite measure captures something distinct and valuable for understanding global 

foodways.  

Finally, results invite the question: what does it mean that recent food insecurity had no 

association to diet quality, while longer-term instability in eating did? More research is needed to 

fully address this question, but a few possible explanations are offered here. One may be that 

experiencing food insecurity over the past twelve months, which included the Covid-19 

pandemic, did not correlate with current diet quality over the past two weeks. The Covid-19 

pandemic caused cute and severe disruptions to work, financial, and food security in Spain—

principally through unemployment forced during economic shutdowns (Velasco 2020; Rubio and 

Castilleja 2020). It is possible that over the past year since pandemic restrictions and health 

concerns abated, people were able to secure better resource, although growing evidence in Spain 

and coming out of the pandemic highlights protracted and disproportionate negative 

consequences for people who moved there from the Global South (Aldea 2022; “The Unequal 

Impact of COVID-19: A Spotlight on Frontline Workers, Migrants and Racial/Ethnic Minorities 

- OECD” 2022). In addition, nutrition and health researchers have chronicled the shortcomings 
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of food-frequency questionnaires for assessing dietary quality (Kowalkowska et al. 2013). 

Although the pros of a user-friendly, less-time-intensive, survey module to assess diet often win-

out during study design, cons are substantial, and included reduced data reliability and validity 

(Schatzkin et al. 2003). Related work has also documented the strong social-approval bias at 

work when participants report their diet (Miller et al. 2008)—that is, participants may recall an 

optimized version of their diet, either in order to reject/diffuse reporting poor eating habits, or as 

a means of self-deception. The REAP-s was selected because it is an efficient questionnaire that 

asks approachable and slightly less recognizable or value-driven questions like, “How often do 

you eat a portion of meat (any meat) per day?” Still, it is a short-form FFQ and as such has 

known limitations.  

Migration-related stress predicts health, unlike change in eating or diet quality 

 Bivariate and multiple regression analyses showed that health is influenced by migration-

related stress exposure and food insecurity for the MCES cohort, but not dietary change or 

dietary quality. This finding suggests that biopsychosocial stress exposure and resource 

deprivation are the primary pathways affecting the health of this sample. By contrast, diet quality 

and diet change did predict self-reported health status in separate bivariate tests, nor when added 

to the multivariate model with BISS scores. Results presented in Table 4.4 thereby offer a 

counter perspective to nutrition and health work that prioritizes dietary interventions and 

nutrition education in order to improve population health. No doubt these projects can do 

important work, but my results suggest that diet and eating are not the driving force of health 

inequality in Alicante. Instead, severity of exposure to stressors around migration—for instance, 

discrimination, homesickness, or failed expectations upon moving to start a new life there—

predict 22% of the variation in participants’ health when gender is held constant (Table 4.4 
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Model 1). Including eating habits and financial difficulty only slightly improved model fit to 

explain 24% of health variation (Table 4.4 Model 4). In Chapter 3, I had previously 

demonstrated in Table 3.3 and Figure 3.3 that more severe financial difficulty predicted more-

severe migration-related stress exposure. Bringing these observations together clarifies how 

migration-related stress works as a biopsychosocial pathway. It additionally helps to clarify 

health significance of having or not having economic security.  

 Higher migration-related stress severity was associated with more-sever anxiety and 

depression symptomologies (r=.464, p<.01), which is unsurprising, given that the two scales 

shared in common a measure of psychosocial distress symptoms (Rudmin 2009). These two 

distress measures also strongly correlated with food insecurity, which reflects extensive literature 

establishing a connection between food insecurity and mental health outcomes (Jones 2017; 

Hadley and Crooks 2012). For example, in a national survey with 100,401 Canadian adults, 

Martin et al. (2016) found that people who reported experiencing food insecurity had increased 

risk of mental illness, and their increased risk is further exacerbated in high-stress and socially 

isolated environments. This finding is particularly relevant for working with a sample of 

international migrants in Spain, who report experiencing migration-related stresses, including 

discrimination and social isolation. Maharaj et al. (2017) surveyed food insecurity and mental 

health in a cohort of refugees in South Africa and found that insufficient food predicted 

significantly higher anxiety and depression symptomologies. Finally, Boateng and colleagues 

concluded that food insecurity interacted with another form of resource scarcity, water 

insecurity, as well as illness (HIV) to increase depressive symptomatology among Kenyan 

women (Boateng et al. 2022). Food insecurity measures necessarily imply resource scarcity as 

they ask about experiences of not having enough of the food one needs for a healthy, active life 
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(“FIES | WHO” 2013), and financial difficulty is a consistently strong correlate of food 

insecurity, and FIES scores specifically (D. Himmelgreen et al. 2022; Boero 2021). In the MCES 

sample, greater financial difficulty, experiencing housing insecurity, and less time in current 

living situation were all linked to greater food insecurity (see Table 3.3 and Figure 3.2b). These 

empirical links suggest it is plausible to interpret food insecurity as a metric of socio-economic 

deprivation for the MCES cohort. This approach reinforces the conclusions from Chapter 3 that 

stress, social support, health, and health behavior are all heavily influenced by financial security. 

In synthesizing results from Chapter 2 with those presented here, I submit that it is social and 

material resource deprivation, including via food insecurity, that wield the strongest negative 

influence on health outcomes downstream. While more visibility and attention to the difficulties 

MCES participants’ face is crucial, my discussion and dissertation strives to mobilize support for 

Latin Americans in Spain, and this finding highlights a promising space for intervention.  

Understanding differences between and trends across two generations 

Table 4.1 displayed health and health-related measures between older adults participating 

in the study as parents, and younger adults who identified as being the child of someone who 

moved there from Latin America. It is important to re-state here that almost all of those who 

identified with the younger cohort had also gone through the experience of migrating to Spain 

(see Figure 2.2). From Table 4.1, we see very few differences between members of the older 

(parent) and younger (child) generations in the sample. In fact, the only health measure with 

significant discord is scores on the Patient Health Questionnaire, used to assess severity of 

anxiety and depressive symptomology. Parents had significantly better mental health compared 

to children. This finding maps onto a trend across prior intergenerational cohorts of people who 

migrate to the Global North, including a US-based study with 3 generations of Hispanic 
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adolescents that found that while similar levels of discrimination were reported by all three 

generations, there was clear variation in the number and type of stressor experienced, depending 

on generation. Authors stressed in their results that studies tracking a “Hispanic paradox” are 

oversimplified and prioritized parsing apart the differences in stress appraisal and experience 

between generations. The “Hispanic paradox” refers to an observed trend that people who 

migrate from Latin American countries to the US (and elsewhere in the Global North) often have 

comparably better health than people in their home country, and that these positive health 

attributes fade with each subsequent generation living in the US/Global North. Alegría and 

colleagues similarly advocate prioritizing discussion of various biosocial pathways that shape 

health post-migration in their review of epidemiological work with immigrant populations. 

Authors conclude that, “While epidemiological studies have established a general pattern of 

lower risk for mental health disorders among first-generation (foreign-born) immigrants in the 

USA, recent studies highlight how this pattern varies substantially by the intersection of race, 

ethnicity, national origin, gender, and socioeconomic status.” (Alegría, Álvarez, and DiMarzio 

2017: 145).  

Intergenerational trends in eating, stress, and health are notable in the MCES study 

because they demonstrate the imprint of one’s household and/or family context on health and 

health-related behaviors. These results offer a counter-perspective to prior observations that 

children of people who immigrate to the US and Europe have distinct health trajectories from 

their parents (Wilson and Renzaho 2015; Cervantes et al. 2013). In the MCES sample generally, 

and in the restricted sample of matched pairs, parents and children reported stress, eating, and 

health experiences that are remarkably similar. Especially in tests with matched parent-child 

pairs, these similarities may reflect the fact that most shared migration histories and even 
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households. Sample characteristics detailed in Chapter 2 showed nearly everyone in this sample 

is living with their family, and went through the experience of immigrating to Spain. Chapter 2 

additionally found no difference in economic security between parent and child sub-cohorts, 

which Chapter 3 demonstrated to be the strongest predictor of eating, stress, and health. What is 

striking about the intergenerational analyses is that they suggest a profound durability, which 

may help to explain trenchant and widening population health disparities in Alicante, and around 

the world.  

A Vignette Connecting Migration, Food, Stress, and Health 

I close this chapter with a vignette from one study participant, who recounted in vivo the 

connections between migration, stress, eating, and health that my dissertation set out to address. 

Marcela (pseudonym), had completed the survey and agreed to a phone-interview, where I asked 

about her experience migrating to Alicante, and how she feels about her eating and her health 

today. Some identifying information is removed or edited to preserve Marcela’s confidentiality.  

Marcela decided she had to move and find work in Spain because she was not able to 

afford a home or a living in Ecuador. Seeing that no good opportunities existed in her home 

country, she followed a friend’s advice and moved to Alicante. After describing how 

heartbreaking it was to leave her baby with family in Ecuador, Marcela talked about the 

disappointing and difficult work conditions she endured in Alicante. She needed work and 

income quickly, but she did not have a work visa, so she had to take a low-paying job in a 

restaurant. With long work hours and little relief, she notes: 

“Then of course the flu came, and fever. I became ill a lot, but my goal was to work, to 

earn some money. They paid me very little in a month, something like €700, it was too 

little to keep a house and take care of myself. So, I decided, ‘ok, I’ll use this to pay for a 

room.’ Luckily, I could eat the place where I worked, but I ate poorly because I’d have a 

coffee with milk and then I didn’t eat until work time was over at 4:00 p.m. Then we ate 

whatever was left.”  
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“That’s when my change in eating began. I mean, today I had lentils and fish! But it 

[eating changes] didn’t happen completely or right away. I’d just eat whatever was left 

one day, then the next, and so on.” 

 

Marcela went on recount finding a better-paying job at a busy restaurant that had long 

hours, so she was often working through the night. Although she sometimes had to miss meals to 

serve customers, the pay was better, and she was able to stabilize and earn/save enough money.  

“Well, that's what takes. And that’s how you lose them, the habits you had, your customs 

and the schedules you’re used to. You have a new rhythm of life, and you have to accept 

it. It’s to work, work, work! But hey, that was better for me. A week there was €300. 

Within a week, I had enough to send back to family and then the next week I could cover 

my expenses here. That’s how I saved until I could bring my daughter.”  

 

Marcela and her husband were able to bring their daughter to live with them in Spain six 

years later, through the Family Reunification Program. Her story brings together the tremendous 

work and sacrifice that Latin Americans put in to make a life in Alicante. The also clearly 

demonstrate inhospitable and difficult socio-economic conditions—low-wage intensive labor, 

most prominently—that immigrants often must endure in Spain because these are the only 

income options.  

 Through this short account, Marcela cogently demonstrates the health impacts of social 

inequity and global, racial capitalism (Phelan, Link, and Tehranifar 2010; Robinson 1983; Laster 

Pirtle 2020). Power and economic inequities that frame how we understand and distinguish 

between the Global South and the Global North forced Marcela to determine that the only way 

she could make a living was to move to seek work in Spain. Thereupon, her experience makes it 

clear that it was only through steep costs to her wellbeing that she was able to earn enough 

money to afford for her family to make a life in Alicante. Socio-economic deprivation is clearly 

connected to health, food insecurity, dietary change, and diet quality in the selections above. In 

fact, Marcela’s story makes these connections so explicitly that I was able to list them in order of 
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their appearance in the vignette above. Marcela’s powerful remarks reflect points raised and 

themes shared throughout the 32 interviews we conducted for Estudio MCES. Interviewees were 

striking in their matter-of-factness—whatever the situation or challenge, the only option was to 

work through it, and so they did.  

Limitations 

 Scholars and activists alike have described the harm that dietary surveillance can cause, 

and documented histories of xenophobia, racism, and fatphobia in how “good” and “bad” eating 

are described (Gay 2017; Strings 2019). Diet quality results in Estudio MCES may be limited by 

social-desirability bias, which prior studies showed to alter reported intakes of fruit and 

vegetables (Miller et al. 2008; Wheeler, Gregg, and Singh 2019). These and other studies 

demonstrating the strong social value of eating healthy support the position that MCES survey 

respondents are aware of heightened attention to what they eat, and they may have completed 

dietary surveys to show desired diet quality.  

 

CONCLUSION 

In this chapter, I evaluated associations between change in eating habits, migration-

related stress exposure, and self-reported health. Whereas the prior chapter had demonstrated the 

strong influence of social conditions, particularly financial security, on these three outcomes of 

interest, analyses, here I tested whether eating and/or stress predict health for the MCES sample. 

I found that participants’ health was associated with migration-related stress exposure, but not 

change in eating habits. Food insecurity also significantly predicted health, which echoes the 

findings from Chapter 3 on the negative health impact of resource precarity. Subsequently, I 

tested whether a parent’s outcome predicted that of their child in a sub-sample of 32 matched 
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pairs, and found significant intergenerational trends for health, migration-related stress, dietary 

change, and diet quality.   
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Chapter 5 
 

Dissertation Conclusion and Next Steps for the MCES Study 
 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

Through ten years of professional and academic work, the overarching goal of my career 

has been to understand biosocial pathways to health equity and support marginalized groups in 

redressing food injustice. My dissertation focused that broader aim to explore how living in 

Alicante, Spain impacts the eating, stress, and health of people who moved there from Central 

and South America. Working with Latin Americans allowed me to examine foodways in 

Alicante from their comparative perspective, and assess eating and stress reactivity that occurs 

after the major change of migrating to Spain. For my dissertation project, I established with Dr. 

Ronda Pérez a new prospective cohort study that uses culturally-validated surveys, dried blood-

spot sampling (C-reactive protein, glycated hemoglobin), qualitative interviews, and 

ethnographic fieldwork to understand how migration-related stress influences eating practice, 

diet change, and metabolic health in 2 generations of adults. (n=85). The results contribute to 

anthropological understanding of social and dietary change in the context of increasing global 

migration and inequality. They also reflect the utility of a biosocial approach for understanding 

two embodied processes that shape how health is expressed: eating and stress.  

Through the results I presented in my dissertation, I make the case for a multi-faceted and 

thorough examination of socio-economic context to understand population health trends and 

disparities. I describe the study design and protocols of Estudio MCES, which represent 

innovations to health research that prioritize both remote methodologies and participant 

engagement. Responding to safety protocols that were enacted during the Covid-19 crisis, I 
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reorganized a dissertation project that sought to understand local context and idiosyncratic ways 

of eating so that it would minimize potential illness exposure for researchers and participants, 

who have heightened social and health vulnerabilities (Aldea 2022; Gracia-Arnaiz 2022; 

Nollenberger 2014). None of these methods were part of standard health research practice for 

study team members or participants and required extensive deliberation and validation before use 

with the sample group. The central tension during project planning was how to efficiently collect 

detailed information about social and living conditions, eating and migration histories, 

experiences of stress, and health/wellbeing in a way that was intuitive for participants to 

complete on their own, and did not cause an undue burden on participants’ time or energies. 

These three objectives often proved difficult to align, and gathering them together took careful 

consideration and additional pre-testing. As one example, we set a standard during survey 

development that the online consent process and 10-module questionnaire would take an average 

of 35 minutes for the participant to complete. Questions ranged from well-established Likert-

scale formats to a few open-ended ones I wrote specifically for this project, based on prior work 

in Spain and the US (Koselka and Leonard 2022; Koselka 2019; 2018):  “How was your work 

affected by the Covid-19 pandemic?”; “How do you describe what you eat?”; and “Tell us about 

two of your favorite foods in the space below.”  

Results presented in Chapters 2-4 address 4 aims set forth in my introduction, which 

together take an emphasis on formative and descriptive analysis. To understand social conditions 

for Latin Americans in Alicante (Aim 1), I focused Chapter 2 on Estudio MCES design and 

protocols, and I introduced characteristics. After evaluating multiple domains around 

participants’ living situation, monies, work, and education, I concluded contributors to socio-

economic status varied in the sample. I found that demographic, economic, and work-related 
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variables correlated more strongly than education. Based on this evidence and prior work, I 

concluded that understandings of SES in this sampled needed to include multiple variable 

domains (Braveman et al. 2005; Vallejo et al. 2018; Galobardes, Morabia, and Bernstein 2001).  

The in-depth approach I took to measuring SES in Chapter 2 afforded insight about 

health impacts of social conditions, which I explored in Chapter 3. Ch 3 endeavored to examine 

impacts of social conditions on participants’ eating habits, migration-related stress exposure, and 

health status (Aim 2). I used the same slate of demographic, economic, education, and 

occupational variables as Chapter 2 and evaluated their associations to health, eating habits, and 

migration-related stress. I found that, as we would intuitively expect, fewer material assets 

negatively influenced eating, stress, and health across multiple measures. The strongest negative 

influence was observed for experiencing month-to-month difficulty covering all expenses, and 

experiencing housing insecurity over the past year. Conversely, more resources and social 

support correlated with better health and health-related measures, i.e., less change in eating 

habits, better diet quality, less migration-related stress.  

Chapter 4 moved to determine the relationship between the latter three variables of 

interest (Aim 3). I found that participants reporting less migration stress had less change in eating 

habits, better diet quality, and better health status. Whereas migration-related stress clearly 

influenced eating and health, there was very little relationship observed between the latter two 

domains. In other words, participants’ self-reported health status was strongly associated with 

their socio-economic conditions and their migration-related stress exposure, but not with diet 

change or diet quality, as I had hypothesized. Experiencing food insecurity did show a strong 

negative influence on health in a pairwise correlation matrix, but in a multivariate model, this 

relationship was less-robust than migration-related stress score or experiencing financial 
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difficulty, suggesting that socio-economic deprivation and discrimination have the strongest 

impact on health status. I also tested in Chapter 4 whether eating, stress, and health measures 

differed between the two generations in the MCES sample (parents who had moved to Alicante 

from a country in Central or South America, and their children) using a subset of matched 

parent-child pairs (n=64). Contrary to my hypothesis, results showed that a parent’s outcome 

predicted their child’s across multiple measures of eating, migration-related stress exposure 

score, and self-reported health score. 

A main argument I hope to make through Chapter 4 and through this dissertation is that a 

focus on diet habits and quality cannot adequately explain health inequity. My results suggest 

instead that the strongest leverage points for improving participants’ health and advancing health 

equity in Alicante are to improve social and economic support for Latin Americans living there. I 

focus on the social embeddedness of eating in order to emphasize other embodied processes that 

co-occur as food is consumed.  I also make an explicit connection to migration-related stress as 

one starting point for modelling the entanglements between stress physiology, nutrition, 

inflammation, and metabolism that define human biological variation. Findings I discussed in 

this dissertation represent a need by extension for stronger emphasis on innovative and 

ethnographically-robust methodologies that evaluate why people eat what they eat.  

 

FORTHCOMING WORK AND NEXT STEPS 

 Baseline data collection for Estudio MCES produced two additional data sources beyond 

the survey data I presented in this dissertation: 32 interview audio recordings and written 

transcripts, and 35 dried blood-spot (DBS) samples from a sub-set of study participants. 

Interviews conducted in fall 2022 are currently being transcribed for content thematic analysis 
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which I will undertake in fall 2023. The aim of these open-ended interviews was to understand 

social dynamics that affect participants’ stress and eating day-to-day. Interviews began with an 

open-ended prompt, “Tell me about some of your favorite things to eat,” and worked backward 

to explore key relationships, places, or considerations that influence why interviewees prefer 

these foods. In my preliminary analysis of the audio recordings, clear themes of joy, time, 

belonging, and/or availability came up in the ensuing conversations, each of which indexed a 

broader condition that contours their day-to-day experience. Interviewees were also asked to 

reflect on specific situations that induce migration-related stress for them, and on situations that 

mitigate their stress. This set of questions moved to evaluate shared social conditions that 

flare/dampen the migration stress interviewees experience.  

Early findings from interview transcripts point to documentation status as a pivotal 

threshold for alleviating/contributing to the difficulties of living in Alicante. Securing legal 

documentation took years, which deeply limited work possibilities and income. As one 

interviewee put it, “without a contract, no papers; and without papers, no contract” (“sin 

contrato, no papeles, y sin papeles no contrato”). Interviews also make it clear that the reasons 

and conditions for migrancy vary greatly among participants, who include, for example refugees 

fleeing from Venezuela. In addition to enriching survey data with greater nuance and detail, 

qualitative interview data will also be used to assemble a set of key social conditions that 

influence participants’ stress and health. Coding and thematic analysis to generate these key 

conditions will focus on features that interviewees name as the source of migration stress (e.g., 

access, ideas around appropriateness), and features that relieve migration stress for interviewees, 

such as community or stability (Viruell-Fuentes 2007; Oncini 2019). Identifying these features 

will clarify associations observed in the survey database, and may point to further examinations 
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of survey variables that I have not yet explored yet in detail. By shifting the analytic focus away 

from an individual’s perception or recollection, and centering it instead on shared social features 

or dynamics, I prepare for my future work on the project to take a more-participatory and activist 

approach.  

Dried blood-spot samples were also collected and await analysis, which can provide 

clarity about participants’ inflammation and metabolic health. Estudio MCES originally 

modelled for health to be assessed using a slate of metabolic and inflammatory indices that could 

be tested with DBS: principally glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c) and C-reactive protein (CRP). 

Glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c) is a form of hemoglobin that is chemically linked to a sugar. 

Consequently, HbA1c values are a diagnostic criterion for diabetes and cardiovascular disease, 

and are considered reliable indicators of metabolic health (Park et al. 2012). Moreover, HbA1c 

values analyzed from dried bloodspots (DBS) have excellent correlation and agreement with 

values from venous blood draws, meaning that HbA1c analysis from DBS will produce accurate, 

robust findings (Maleska et al. 2017; Affan et al. 2014). C-reactive protein (CRP) is an acute 

phase protein produced by the liver in response to inflammation anywhere in the body. Growing 

evidence from several well-controlled prospective studies shows a strong link between CRP and 

metabolic risk in clinical and healthy populations (Williams and McDade 2009), such that higher 

CRP concentrations predict higher metabolic risk later in life (Dressler et al. 2016; Arellano‐Ruiz 

et al. 2017). In this study, I expect that lower economic status (and specifically more month-to-

month financial difficulty), as well as higher severity of migration-related stress exposure will 

predict greater inflammatory profiles, i.e., higher HbA1C and higher CRP. Similarly, I expect 

that more-severe experiences with food insecurity, more diet change, and poorer diet quality will 

predict elevated HbA1C and CRP.  
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By analyzing DBS and assessing these values, I can determine how social conditions and 

stresses associated with migration get “under the skin” to impact participants’ biology. I used in 

Estudio MCES the field-friendly dried-blood spot (DBS) collection techniques developed by 

Thom McDade and colleagues (2014), which McDade modified for remote research during the 

Covid-19 pandemic (McDade et al. 2020). Although the health research teams with whom I 

collaborate had not previously used DBS, they have been used elsewhere and produced strong 

results(Lopez-Campos et al. 2021). In order to collect biospecimens safely and remotely, 

participants received a collection kit in the mail for self-sampling of capillary blood. The kit 

contained an alcohol prep, sterile gauze, sterile single-use lancet, Whatman #903 Protein Saver 

Cards, and band aid. The kit also contains written instructions on how to collect a DBS sample 

that our study team adapted from prior studies in the US (Appendix 1). I transported these kits to 

Spain in summer 2022 at the start of one-month of fieldwork ahead of our study pilot in August. 

Once a participant self-administered a DBS sample, they put the completed sample card into a 

small plastic bag with desiccant and then mailed it in a postage-paid return envelope to the 

University of Alicante’s Health Sciences building. I will return to Spain in September 2023 and 

can retrieved them for analysis at the Lab for Human Biology Research (LHBR) in Northwestern 

University’s Department of Anthropology.  

 In addition to these forthcoming analyses, I am using the findings presented in this 

dissertation to publish a series of articles in peer-review journals in fall 2023 and winter 2024. 

Each article builds from the formative and descriptive work here, but narrows the topical scope 

to produce a refined research contribution. Forthcoming publications include: a mixed-methods 

assessment of “logics of eating” in Alicante that incorporates dietary change and quality 

variables with open-ended responses about participants’ favorite foods and self-described diet; 
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prevalence and contributors of food insecurity among a sample of Latin American adults in 

Spain; a factor analysis of the Barcelona Immigration Stress Scale with this sample group and in 

the wake of the coronavirus pandemic; and a validation of a Spanish version of the Rapid Eating 

Assessment for Participants shortform questionnaire (REAP-s);  

As I look ahead to my career post-PhD, I am eager to build on results presented in this 

dissertation through a US Fulbright Postdoctoral Fellowship that I was awarded for 2022-23 to 

continue Estudio MCES. I will join the University of Alicante’s Department of Community 

Nursing, Preventative Medicine & Public Health, and History of Sciences with Dr. Elena Ronda 

as my advisor. During my Fulbright year, I will focus on enriching ethnographic insights to 

complement data assembled to date, and I will conduct in follow-up interviews and surveys. I 

look forward to the opportunity to continue to examine existing data, including those presented 

in this dissertation, with the additional context and perspective that will come with living in 

Alicante. This mixed-methods approach sets a strong base framework, and affords that continued 

work on Estudio MCES can move away from individual survey-recall, focusing instead on more 

participatory and activist modes of engagement. Finally, MCES’s existing research infrastructure 

affords convenient annual follow-ups with participants, which can set a foundation for assessing 

health trajectories over time.  

 

CONTRIBUTIONS AND SIGNIFICANCE 

The overarching goal of my research is to advance health justice by contributing 

relativist, antiracist work on eating and stress that highlights the social, historical, and political 

forces underpinning health inequities. Integrating anthropological, epidemiological, and 

biological sciences, my dissertation explores how social dislocation impacts human stress 
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physiology and eating practices to shape health inequities in Spain. I established with Dr. Ronda 

a new international field site in Alicante, Spain and used mixed-methods and a fully-remote 

design involving culturally-validated surveys, dried blood-spot sampling, qualitative interviews, 

and ethnographic fieldwork to understand how migration-related stress influences eating 

practice, diet change, and metabolic health in 2 generations of adults who immigrated from Latin 

America and resettled in Alicante, Spain. The study reflects 6 years of close collaboration with 

Dr. Elena Ronda Pérez at the University of Alicante and associated strong relationships with 

health researchers in Spain. Establishing a new international field site, and running the MCES 

project are among the strongest contributions my dissertation makes to anthropological inquiry 

and practice. Below, I discuss five areas to which I hope my current and future work can 

contribute.     

Improve understanding of diet change processes 

Although numerous studies have documented population-level effects of adopting an 

industrially-processed “Americanized” diet, considerably less attention has been paid to finer-

grained diet transitions that occur within populations or over generations (D. A. Himmelgreen et 

al. 2014). My dissertation was designed to assess determinants and patterns of diet change upon 

resettlement in Spain from one generation to the next. Results I present can enrich our 

understanding of eating habits and changes among diasporas around the world, which sets a 

foundation for future work assessing their health trajectories over time. Moreover, my conceptual 

framework pushes to consider social conditions that contour diet change patterns for people who 

migrate to the Global North. In doing so, we move toward a more holistic and relativist approach 

for understanding why people eat what they eat; that is, their logics of eating.  
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Examine diet- and stress-based mechanisms that shape immigrant health 

My conceptual framework models both direct and indirect effects of migration stress on 

immigrants’ metabolic health. To my knowledge, this study will be the first to test whether 

migration stress drives diet change to negatively impact young immigrants’ metabolic health. 

This approach responds to promising work testing stress-based mechanisms of health disparities, 

particularly among minority youth, in order to elucidate biosocial mechanisms that influence 

young people’s metabolic trajectories (Sweet 2010; Bryan et al. 2016).  

Identify biosocial pathways that reinforce health disparities 

Over the past decade, chronic disease rates have continued to increase around the globe, 

even with stronger preventative strategies and despite the fact that the general public has a better 

understanding of healthy lifestyle recommendations (Marmot 2015; Gracia-Arnaiz 2017). 

Anthropological studies are crucial for interpreting this apparent contradiction (e.g. Greenhalgh 

2019); especially as they investigate imprints of social inequality on human biological variation 

(Hoke and McDade 2014; Kuzawa and Gravlee 2016). My dissertation project continues this 

tradition. By leveraging longitudinal data on participants’ migration histories, and using mixed 

methods to assess stress, diet, health, and social pressure, this project can measure imprints of 

social experience on young immigrants’ stress and diet pathways. Pairing these analyses with a 

health assessment can further clarify how social pressures get “under the skin” to stratify health 

outcomes over the life course. 

Improve public health and health justice for marginalized groups 

Aims of this project reflect my three years at the Northern Illinois Food Bank, where I 

worked to improve community food security and children’s nutrition in 500 out-of-school 

programs. During that time, I was repeatedly caught off guard by how little food people had in a 
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region known for its agricultural yield. My dissertation research, together with each of my 

professional appointments, demonstrate a commitment to take on projects grounded in the 

service of real-world communities. Indeed, my drive to understand why health inequalities 

persist serves my broader goal to collaborate on projects that improve public health and health 

justice for marginalized groups (Carney and Krause 2020; Hinchliffe et al. 2018).  

Support immigrant communities in Spain 

This project seeks to identify social dynamics that elicit migration stress in order to 

improve visibility for immigrants in Spain, and mobilize resources for better support. To begin 

working toward these interventions, I will leverage strong relationships I cultivated with health 

researchers and local community resource groups to organize events and advocacy campaigns 

with direct benefits for migrant communities in Alicante.  
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